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that point had been reached would not be
abi ate runt)iny stock on his property. In re-
gard to poisoning by gas with motor car ex-

is so poisonous, one would efromtcar exhast
seine effect on the people in the streets of
the city. Speaking for the department, I
say they feel that the majority of the vermin
boards dlid good work last season, but that,
with few exceptions, the boards show a ten-
dency to relax their efforts as soon as they
get the rabbits thinned down. If they
would take active measures 'in the slack
period, they would destroy early in the sea-
son small noihbers of rabbits which will in-
crease a hundredfold later on.

Question put and passed.
Bill1 read a second time,

House adjournecd at 9.19g p.,m

Tuesday, 11th Novoinbet, 1919.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4-30 p.m.,
and read prayers.

HOSPITAL FOR INSANE, SELECT
COMIMITTEE.

Report presented.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN brought up the report

of the select comimittee appointed to inquire
into the conditions existing in, and the manage-
ment of the Hospital f or the Iasane.

Report read.
Ordered, that the report and evidence be

printed.

QUESTION-MINING CONDITIONS
AT WVESTONIA:

Mr. HARRISON (without notice) asked the
Minister for ines: Does he intend to take
immediate action to alleviate the serious posi-
tion of the mines at Westoni'a.

The MINISTER FOR MINES replied: The
amendment of the Mfining Act, of whisk I have

given notice to pass through all its stages to-
morrow, subject to the approval of the House
of the suspension of the Standing Orders, ii
evidence that I have taken definite notion to
meet the difficulties at Westonia in the hope
that if the position cannot be entirely saved,
it -will at least be improved. The situation is
extremely serious.

BILLS (2)-THflU) BEADING.
1, Licensing Act Amendment Continuance.
2. Inebriates Act Amendment.
Transnitted to the Council.

BILL-ELECTORAL ACT AMENDMENT.
Second Reading,

Resumed from 6th November.

Non. W. C. ANOWIN (North-East Fremantle)
E5-41. The Bill provides for compulsory enrol-
ment. While practically all hon. members are
in accord -with compulsory enrolment, at the
same time I think there should be in the Bill
a provision to enable the Government by regu-
lation to make use of the Commonwealth rolls.
If the Bill becomes lwr without any such pro-
vision the cost of the State Electoral Depart-
ment wil he considerably increased. The Comn-
monwiealth machinery of administration would
not be available to the State department. In the
Commonwealth department the divisional officer
who looks after enrohments has a stalf of assist-
ants, in addition to which a large number of
men connected with the post office reader valuable
service. As far as I can gather the systeml is
this:t They have a list showing the whole of the
electors, together with their places of residence.
Periodically the postman notifies the Electoral
Department of all changes of address on his

l ostal round. From that information the
visional officer makes a list, and whent a certain

time has elapsed without claims being made for
alteration in addresses, he sends a notice to the
elector concerned, pointing out that he has not
notified the change made. With. this notifica-
tion is sent also a form to be filled in by the
elector. That form is returned, and the , tor
has then to appear before the divisional if -cer.
who lines him some small amount of ab'nt s.
6d. to cover the cost to which the dip otment
has been put. If the elector fails to eppear
before the departmental officer he is tdti e to
court and fined. The whole machiner -a per-
feet for the administration of the Act. But the
State department has no such machinery. To
provide such machinery the staff will have to
be increased. Only to-day a friend pointed out
to me that there is no difficulty whatever in
seeing to the registration and licensing of various
animals such as dogs. Nor is there. In my
own electorate wev have no fewer than four
officers with a staff to see that these licenses; are
applied for and the requirements of the Act
complied wvith. But in the Electoral Depart-
ment there is not one officer to see to the regis-
tration of changes of address. Therefore, to
pass the Bill as printed, without making any pro-
vision for taking advantage of the machinery of
the Commonwealth department, will be to in-
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creas the cost to the State. I hope the Minister
will draft a clause enabling him by regulation
to make use of the Commonwealth rolls. I
believe provision has already been Made in the
Commonwealth parliament for the States and
Commonwealth to work in together. Complaint
has boon made of the cost of running duplicate
electoral 'departments, and I am convinced that
under the Bill1 the cost to thle State will be con-
siderably increased. It has been suggested that
as we have some 2,0,00 honorary electoral officers,
those officers will see to it that electors are com-
pulsorily enrolled. I do not think the Minister
will expect an officer holding an honorary posi-
tion to take action and prosecute offenders.

The Attorney General: The possibility of
such action being taken ought to have some
e ffect.

Hon. W. C. ANGWJN: But there is no such
possibility. The only system one can adopt is
to endeavour as, far as possible to work in con-
junction with the Commonwealth department.

Mr. Foley: There is an arrangement now.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: But there is no such

Provision in the Bill. The Minister raised the
objection that the boundaries of the sub-
divisions are different from those of the State
electoral districts. That matter can easily be
got over. It has been done before. The State
officers know the districts very well and they
an asily ascertain the few electors affected by
the dlifference in boundaries and make a roll
transferring those electors from the subdivision
to the electoral district under the State Act. I
am in favour of compulsory enrolment, bitt I
do not wish to see the State put to any increased
cost in providing additional machinery when such
Machinery is already in existence. Another
Point of special interest to members representing
country districts : The existing Act provides that
all ballot boxes shall have an inner and an outer
cover. Frequently ballot boxes have to be
carried considerable distances to the returning
officer. In the inner cover is A slot for reciving
tho voting paper. The outer corer cloews down
over this slot when the ballot box is to be M.-
moved from one booth to another.

The Attorney General:± Is net that amended
in the schedule?

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The Dill provides that
the words " inner and outer cover " shall be
struck out. If the schedule is passed as, printed
the ballet boxes wvill have only one cover which,
of coure, will contain a slot. Before the ballot
papers arm placed in the box the inner cover is
sealed and is not again opened until the returning
officer counts the votes. Similiarly if the ballot
box is to be transferred from one booth to
another, the outer cover is closed down over the
slot and sealed, so that no person can tamper
with the votes. But if the previso is pase
the slot will be exposed all the time, and there
will be no proteetion against tampering with
the votes while the box is in transit. It is easy,
fOr anyone who desires, to withdraw papers from
a ballot box when no one is in charge of it, or a
person who wishes to be dishonest can radil
Put ether papers in. There is a possibility, also,
net only of a person withdrawing ballot papr
from the box but of his dropping a Mateo In
and burning the whole lot, and tU upsetting
the election. This is a matter which more
particulairly affects the country districts. it

does not so much concern the Metropolitan
area. I hope the Attorney General will put a
clause in to bring this into conformity with the
Federal laws, and give power if necessary, to
work in conjunction with the Federal Depart-
ment in regard to the compilation of rolls.

Mr. JOHNSTON (Willhame-Narrogin) [5- 15]: 1
regret that the Government should bring in this
principle of compulsory enrolment. It appears
to me we are going to provide another set of
offences of a small nature, and that a lot of
people moving about the country ar going to
behaused and fined in the wvay that they are
being harassed and fined in the Federal arena,
through the principle of compulsory enrolment
being put on the statute-book,. 1 believe in
every adult having the right to vote, but if
people do not bother to enrol themselves they
should not be punished. I do not believe in
compulsory enrolment any more than I believe
in compulsory voting. From time to tme,
when the Federal authorities sue people, they
am, ined a few shillings because they have failed
to put their names on the roll. The electoral
basis is in need of reform, prticulairly "s re-
gards the relations between the Commonwealth
and the State. It would have been better for
the Government to have left the control, so far
as, the ballot box is concerned, in the bands of
the people who are public-spirited enough to
perform the bounden duty of seeing that their
names are put on the roll. They are the people
who take an interest in the Government of the
country, and deserve their full ay when the
elections are held. It would have been bettor
if the activities of the Government had been
directed to an amalgamation with the Federal
and State Electoral departments. I am quite
prepared to let the State Department go. I do
not see that we want a State m asvll as a Federal
department, and why the Federal department
should not do the whole work s; Iongam the taxr-
payers of the country are saved the immense
double expense they have to bear to-day. I
feel that this expense will be increasced very much
under the principle of compulsory enrolment

The Attorney General: Why?
Mr. JOHNSTON: Because it will be neces-

sary to have inspectors to go round and
see that the people are enrolled, and to conduct
prosecutions, and this must mean a con-
eiderable expenditure of money, unless it is
the desire of the Governmnt-and I am sur
it is not that of the Attorney General-that the
now expenditure should be met by the lines, that
are impused upon offenders against the principle
of compulsory enrolment. We can well hand
over this matter to the Federal Electoral IDe
pertinent. Under the principle of adult suffrae
which is common to the Federal House and Te
State Legislative Assembly, one roll should be
sufficient for the two purposes. I am aware
that a second electoral roll Must be kept for the
Legislative Council so long as the present some-
what out-of-date franchise for the Council exists.
The present expense of pritn w eso ol
containing the names of tesme, electors on the
adult franchise for the Federal Parliament and
fpr the Lower House of this State is a ridiculous
expenditure.

The Attorney General: The boundaries are
not the same.
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Mr. JOHNSTON:t Let us fall into line with
the Federal boundaries, just as our boundaries
wore for many year coterminous, with theirs.

Hon. T. Walker: The Commonwealth will not
alter their boundaries.

Mr. JOHNSTON: I think that when they
alter their boundaries they wvill make themy
e0orminons with many of the present State
boundaries. If not, let us alter our own
boundaries. This is a matter which should be
capable Of arrangement. If the Attorney
General will make an effort to bring about an
economy in this direction he wvill be deserving
of the thanks of the community. I believe the
Attorney General is in sympathy with the idea
that the electors who hand their claim to
the electoral registrar should get a reeeipt. At
present the Federal Government always gives a
receipt. I believe there is a provision in the
Federal Electoral Act wvherby ifsa man's name is
not on the roll a recipt for his claim card quali-
fies him for a vote. If we are going to fine
people because their names are not on the roll,
it is only right that they should be given a receipt
for that olaim when they hand it in at the elec-
toral office. To-day such & receipt is obtainable
for every Federal claim lodged, but it is not
obtainable, even on application, for any State
electoral claim. I hope the Attorney General will
permit the amendment that I have on the Notice
Paper to he incorporated in the Bill.

Hon. W. C. Angwvin : It is too expensive for
us. We use the Federal rolls now.

Mr. JOHNSTON: A receipt costs very little
money.

Hont. W. C. Angwvin : It costs lid. for post-
age, in each case.

Mr. JOHNSTON: The receipts could he
handed to the elector when his claim was tender-
ed. Even if it did cost 11d. in postage, and

prevnted a man who had lodged a claim
.ard from being fined because his name
wvas, not on the roll, ono would not raise
any objection. A man has; so protection against
being ined if such a receipt is not available to
him when ho wants it.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: The Federal authorities
pay nto postage.

Mr. JOHNSTON: The point raised by the
member for North - East Fremantle (Mr.
Angevin) regarding the ballot boxes is an
important one, and I compliment him upon
his vigilance upon the matter. I was not
aware that it w the desire of the Government
to render it possible to remove the outer cover
of the ballot boxes.
aThe Attorney General: There has been a

misunderstanding there.
Mr. JOHNSTON: To-day the Electoral De-

partment own all the boxes necessary for else-
lions in Western Australia, and ali these boxes
have the two covers prescribed by the existing
law. It would he unsafe, where ballot boxes
have to travel 40 miles or oven 100 miles on
unprotected goods trains for the outer cover to
be removed. At present the outer cover is
sealed by the presiding officer for the district
concerned. It is essential for the protection of
the suffragos of the people that these outer
covers should be retained. If there is any in-
tention on the part of the Government to do
away with it I ask the Attorney General not to
carry such intention into effect.

The Attorney General: It is not the intention.

lfr. FOLEY (ILeonora) [5-25]: I compliment
the Attorney Generall upon having brought this
measure forward. Statements have been made
against compulsory enrolment but very little
argument has; been adduced against it. Even
the member for Williarns-Nsarrogin (Mrt. John-
ston) did not bring forwvard any argument to
show why compulsory enrolment should not be
applied. Just at election time there are persona
who are always grumbling because their names
are not on the roll. These arm the people we
are going to save from themselves by adopting
the system of compulsory enrolment. To these
people the Government can say "You have had
your opportunity and have missed it." If a

prsmon like that has missed his opportunity then
he deserves to have some penalty imposed upon
him for doing so. The clause, concerning com-
pulsory enrolment will permit of his being taught
a lesson. Apart from compulsory enrolment
I believe we will get a bettor reflex of the opinion
of the people by adopting this principle. This
has been exemplified on many occasions in con-
nection with Federal elections. I do not think
it is going to be an extra expense to the country.
There is an arrangement at present between the
Commonwealth and State Governments whereby
they can work in one. with the other. The
Commronwealth Government can use the State
electoral papers to bring their rolls, which are
under the principle of compulsory enrolment,
up to date, and surely there could be some re.
ciproity which would be of advantage to the
state.

Hon. W. C. Angwin : We must have legal
provision to do that.

Mr. FOLEY: I contend that under Clause 2
of the Bill there is provision that the Governor
may make regulations either generally or p
plicable to any particular roll, specify the method
of preparation and prescribe the rules to be ob-
served in regard thereto. If that can be done,
I contend there is very little else wanted.

The Attorney General: It was not intended
f or that.

11r. FOLEY: I contend that it does cover
that. It is not the opinion of the member for
North-East Fremantle, and even the Attorney
General is not sur. We are making an and-
ment to the Electoral Act, and we want to be
certain before wve pass it. If we make sure of
what Ave arm doing we shall be conferring a greater
benefit upon the elector than we could in any
other way. I should Like the Attorney General
to go into the question, study the legal phrase-
ology, and the legal aspect of it, and see whether
we are on safe ground or not. Once he is satis-
fied that wve ane on sound ground, then the
differences of opinion between hon. members
will not carry much weight. The point raised
by the member fo r North-East Fromantle in
regard to th covering of the ballot boxes is an
important one. I sold like to be absolutely
certain as to what is intended.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: That is certain enough.
Mr. FOLEY: No individual can d6 very

much with the box except to destroy the papers,
There is no man who is connected with an elec-
tion who is not a partisan. There are men who are
honest and impartial in charge of our electoral
business, but if a man would tamper wvith an
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electoral ballot box be would be partial and
would be doing something of a criminal nature.
The position to my mind, is that he would not
he able to do much except by taking the papers
out.

Raen, W. C. Angwin :Or setting fire to thorn.
Mr. FOLEY: Yes, but ho might destroy his

own papers as well as the others.
Rion. W. C. Angwvin : And he might not.
Mr. FOLEY: In my own electorate I know

where opponents of mine would like to do a little
bit of harm.

'Ron. W. C. Angwin: You will find thorn
in every electorate.

Mr. FOLEY : But w~hile there are very few
who would do anything of that nature, it is
just as well to keep temptation out of their way.
I am glad the Attorney General brought the
measure forward. It is a step in the right dim.
tion. I believe it is the initial course to take
in the direction of bringing about the amalga-
mation of the two departments. I believe that
the boundaries of the electorates could be re-
arranged and we would thus save a considerable
amount of money and we would not only have a
more efficient roll but a better Parliament as
well.

Mr. CRCESSON (Cue) [5- 33]: I amn pleased
that this measure has boon brought forward,
although I am sorry to find that provision has
not been made to bring about an amalgamattion
between the State and the Federal Electoral
Departments. A considerable saving would be
effected b 'y this amalgamation and we would
certainly have a better roll. The Common.
wealth method of enrolment is much preferable
to ours. We should provide every possible
facility to got electoral claims filled. In the
country districts a lot of trouble has been ex-
perienced, especially where there have not been
pollee officers available. On the other hand,
the Commonwealth Department has very little
difficulty in getting claims witnessed. Their
method of enrolment is in the right direction. I
would like the measure to go further and to
insist on compulsory voting s well as com-
pulsory enrolment because one is the natural
corollary of the other. When the State de-
partment goes to the trouble of printing rolls
and ballot papers, and makes every provision
to give people opportunities to record their
votes, the people should be compelled to do
their part. In that way then we could get atrue, reflex of the opinions of the electors. Until
such time as that is done, we will only get the
views of a percentage of the electors-those
who will take the trouble to go to the poll to
record their votes. I would also like to se
the measure brought into conformity with the
Federal lawv in regard to compulsory enrolment.
Then again we have two sets of rols, Federal
and State. Look at the big expense the dupli-
cation of thee rolls means, whereas one set
would be quite sufficient. With regard to the
alteration of the boundaries, that is a matter
which could easily be arranged.

The Attorney General: Not so eay as it
seems.

Mr. CRESSON: Let the Commonwealth deal
with that matter and then we can bring about
reforms in that direction. With regard to re-
ceipts for registration, I think the issue of those

by the department is a good idea. Then in
the event of a man's name not appearing on the
roll, he could produce his receipt to show that
be had done his share, and he would then be
entitled to vote. In connection wvith Common-

watong, if an elector's name does not
appear onteroll, and he produces a receipt
to show that he has done his part, the presiding
officer permits him to exercise his vote. Whoa
an elector goes to all that trouble, he should be
permitted to voe on the production of a receipt.
I ame pleased the member for North-East Fre-
mantle (Afr. Angwin) has made reference to
the ballot boxes. We all know that ballot
boxes contain an inner cupboard which is sealed,
that after the voting is concluded it is looked
up and taken to the principal polling centr,
and that it cannot be tampered with. I hope
provision wvill be made to preclude the possi-
bility of anyone tampering with ballot boxes
in any shape or form..

Hon. T. WALKER (Kanowna) [5-36]: I
much regret that, in introducing this reform
in connection with our present electoral system,
it has not been thought wise on the part of the
Government, or possible, or practicable, to go
further and to complete the work. The object
of the Bil, ws it seems to me now, is to save
the Electoral Department some of its hitherto
very arduous duties.

The Attorney General: And to get a good
roll.

lHon. T. WALKER : I ama not always sure
that the party represented by the Attorney
General are desirous of having a good roll. I
remember very vividly while the Seaddan
Government were in office-

Mr. Troy: You mean the Labour Govern-
ment.

Hon. T. WALKER: The Scaddan. Labour
Government, I occupied the position now held
by the present Attorney General. I had charge
of the Electoral Department and the elections

werecmig on, and there was no time to make
a thoog canvas of the State. It was an
expensive matter also, and with the desire to
avoid delay and expensec, I recommended that
the electoral officce should have recourse to
the electoral rolls of the Commonwealth, and
I remember the storm that was raised in con-
sequence. It was a stalling of the rolls, it was
an outrage, and names might get on which
seemed to frighten those who eat on the opposite
side of the House. These then in opposition
did not want too many on the roll, especially
too many of thoe" who were not of the same
creed as they were politically.

Mr. Johnston: You got us a good roll at that
time.

Hion. T. WALKER: It was one of the best
rolls and it had very few, defects. I do not care
how anxious hon. members may be to have a
perfect roll, however careful we are, we mre bound
to find imperfections.

The Attorney General: You may lessen them.
Hion. T. WALKER: That is true. I am not

complaining of the desire to put a burden and
responsibility upon the citizens; to make them
do their duty as citizens. I think that is a good
principle. But it does not end it all. We must
put some responsibility too, en the shoulders
of the department. I know of a number of
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;nstances whore mon and women have had their
names on the roll for years, have never changed
their residence, and have suddenly found their
names omitted from the roll. Some busybodies.
some imperfect canvassing, or the non-delivery
of a letter, caused the department to arrive at
the conclusion that the elector had forfeited
his or her claim to veo. The name, therefore,
wva taken off the roll.

The Attorney General: You can never finid
out how those names have been left out.

Ron. T. WALKER: In some instances it
has been posible. I made inquiries once. Some-
times it is purely a printer's error in making
the reprint by not adding the new names, and
not taking out the lines, or too many names
have been taken out and not put back again.
There are, besides printers' errors, errors in the
Postal Department and errors in the Electoral
Department itself. We make it an offence and
drag people from their peaeful duties to attend
to lo court, but we do nothing to compensate
them for loss of time when the fault is purely
and simiply that of the Electoral Department
There should ho compensation. Whist we are
about it wve should haove endeavourod to ainalga-
mate the two rolls. For yearn this has been
in contemplation. It has been discussed again
and again in this Assembly and moreover
negotiations hav'e taken place betwveen the
Federal Government and our Government.
We reached such a point as to send our Chief
Electoral Officer to the Eastern States to confer
with the Federal officers and the State electoral
officers theme, and we have had extensive re
ports prepared which my friend the Attorney
General wvill find in his department. Those
reports show the possibility, the feasibility
and the ease with which necessary alterations
can be made in the direction of having one
electoral office in the State, and in fact one
electoral roll. The advantage is obvious. There
will be a saving in printing and a saving in staff.
Hon. members know that the Federal con-
stituencies consist of a number of the constitu-
encies of the State. The State electorates are
neither mere nor less than divisions of the
Federal constituencies. Our electorates would
simnply be divisions of the Commonwealth eon.
stituoncics. I know there is a fear en the part
of the electoral authorities that no sooner would
we geot an adjustment of the divisions of the
Commonwealth to State electorates than there
might be a re-distribution of seats, which would
alter the whole arrangement, but that still is a
matter easy of adjustnmcnt by proper legislation.

The Attorney General: You must have joint
action betiveon the two Parliaments.

Hon. T. WALKER: Undoubtedly, and the
Commonwealth have agreed to do it. it is the
State which has been lagging behind all the
time. When I wns Attorney General, 1 had
a distinct promise from the Minister controlling
electoral matters in the Commonwealth that
this would be done ns soon as we came to the
necessary agreement

Hon. IV. C. Angwin; I think they have intro-
dueod legislation.

Hion. T. WALKER : Yes, but any alteration,
of course, must be made with our approval and
authority. The Commonwealth went so far as
to arrange the details of office. Mr. Stenberg
was sent to Melbourne especially to confer as to

how the matter could be made workable without
friction, and his reports are in the Attorney
General's Department. In the circumstances,
I do not knew why we should stop here or why
the Attorney General is introducing this legis-
lation piece meal. I do not wish to vote against
the scond reading because it does not go far
enough. I am anxious to get every little acesm-
sion to smooth working and shall vote for the
second reading, but I object to the want of
comprehensiveness and a sense of the needs of
the situation. While the Attorney General was
at it, why dlid not he introduce compulsory
voting ?. What is the value of citizenship if
it consists of no more than having names printed
on a roll. That is not the exorcise of citizen-
ship. The full value is the electoral act, the
act of the voter. Meorely to record that so many
men are entitled to be put on the roll counts
for nothing; it is not part of the vitality of the
State. Citizens must exercise the right or it
is of no value whatever. Thu hen, member for
North-East Fremantle (Air. Angwin) has shown
me the latest Commonwealth Electoral Act,
No. 27 of 1918, which sets forth that the Governor
General may arrange with the Governor of the
State for the preparation, alteration, and re-
vision of the rolls in any manner consistent
with the provisions of this Act conjointly by
the Commonwealth and the State to the intent
that the rolls, may be used for State elections
as well as for Commonwvealth elections. Thus
machinery has been prodided by the Common-
wealth, and it is we who are lagging behind.
If the Attorney General is anxious to go further,
he might still make provision for complying
with the Commonwealth Act of 1918. He
might go still f urther ; he might set the Common-
wealth the example of making the act of voting
compulsory. What is the good of a man being
lined for not having his name on the roll when,
if he gets his name on the roll, he does not care
a hang whether he exercises his right or not ?

Mr. Pickering: You are going to make it
compulsory voting.

Hon. T. WALKER: Undoubtedly.
Mr. Reckse: But you cannot compel a man

to vote.
Ron. T. WALKER: Why not?
IMr. Reeko: You cannot prevent him from

destroying his voting paper or making it in-
formal.

Mr. Pickering: A 'nan would not be likely to
do that deliberately.

Hon. T. WALKER: If a person, wvithout
good reason neglects or refuses to comply with
the Act of the Commonwealth or with this Bill
after it becomes law, that is, neglects to send
in a claim, he may be dragged from*r his work
for ever so great a distance in sonic parts of the
country and taken before a magistrate. There
he may be compelled to go through a form of
trial and have a fine inflicted upon him. That
is for merely not sending in his name to be print-
ed on a dead piece of paper, but we take no
action against persons for neglecting to perform
the duties of citizenship which include going to
the ballot box or taking other means to record
their votes. So long ast we have filled up the
roll, that is to be the end of citizenship. That
to me is nothing ; it implies no duty of citizen-
ship. The object of an electoral Act is to get
electoral machinery so that wo can be sura we
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have the views of thepeople, not a section of
the people, but the whleo the people, for
everyone should have to vote am is the case with
members during a division in thist House. When
any imortant question is put to the House
We hav a division, and every member in the
Chamber must sit on one side of the House or
the other. So it should be with the peopl.
Whon an important election takes place and

petprinciples involving the future of the
State are intimately concerned. the people
should vote, all of them, and there should be
no excuse for not voting. if I may use the ex-
pression, we should have our division. in the
nation.

Mir. Johnston : Why make a labour sup-
porter vote when there are only two Country
party candidates?

Hon. T. WALKER: If only two country
party men are nominated, one must be bettor
than the other, and the electors should choose
the better one. Some of our elections are farces.
It is not a case of tho people appointing mem-
bers, but it is a question of who offors. When
Nyo had the terrible droughts in this country
and required to buy feed for our cattle and
horses, Ave had to buy rotten, miserable stuff
and we had to pay heavy prices for it. So, in a
country district, where thurm is only a country
party nominee, wve have to take him, but if
there are two of these country bumpkins stand-
ing, we should select the better one. We should
not allow themn to walkt in just because they
like to nominate themselves ; the wvorst of them
could be taught a lesson. If people weore corn-
polled to vote, they would see morm to the selec-
tioa of better candidates. They would show a
general interest and there would not be these
upstarts coming along to catch a temporary lull
in the political excitement and obtain a walk-
over, as it were, when no one was looking.

Mr. Pickering: You are not confining your
remarks to the Country party, I hope ?

Hon. T. IWALKER: No, the Country party
wore introduced and I take it that is where
such a thing is likely to happen.

11r. Johnmston,: You r party would not allow
two men to nominate.-

Hon. T. WALKER: They might; it is
quite possible. If the whole of the people
were compelled, not only to have their
names put on the rolls, but to make a choice
of candidates, they would have to think
and reason and examine and take an interest
mid participate in the views and the know-
ledge afloat with regard to the election.
Thus they would be able to make a wiser
choice, the better men would be selected.
t am sorry tlie Government have apt seen
fit to go so far as that. Regarding the
point raised by the member for North-East
Fremantle, why in the name of goodness
has the Attorney General made the altera-
tions in the schedule dealing with the bal-
lot box9 I cannot understand the motive
for it. TIs the ballot box too cumbersome?
Section 110 of the law as it stands states-

Each polling place or section of a
polling place shall be provided with a
ballot box having an inner and an outer
.cover, with a lock and key to each, a

with a cleft in the inner cover for re-
ceiving the ballot papers.

It is proposed to alter this by omitting
certain words mentioned in the schedule so
that we shall have an ordinary box with a
lock and key and a cleft.

Air. Troy; Why alter the present condi-
tions?

Hon. T. WALKER: I do not know; we
have not had any explanation.

Air Johnston: We have the double box
now.

1-To. T. WALKER: Exactly; it will
mean the construction of new boxes.

The Attorney General: I am not surprised
at thea lion, memiber raising the point. I shall
put it righit. The view of the hon. member
is not accord with the position as it was
represented to ili.

Hon. T. WALKER: I hope the Minister
will be able to put it right. Subeclause 1
of Section 116 of the Act states-

Before any vote is taken, the presiding
officer shall exhibit the ballot box empty,
and shall then securely fasten and seal
its inner cover so that nothing can be
removed without breaking the seal.

The proposal is to omit ''its irnoer cover.''
That, to me, is an extraordinary change,
mere particularly because, as was pointed
out by interjection, we have all the machi-
nery now for conducting elections in this
form. We arc not at a loss to go on with
these things to-morrow. In sonic country
districts the boxes nify be too heavy, owing
to having been built on too ponderous a
scale; though I have never heard any comn-
plainits in that respect. It is essential that
we should have security in regard to these
ballot boxes. I do not wish to throw any
doubt whatever upon election officers or
electioneering agents, but we do know that
certain things are possible. Human nature
is very strange at times, and particularly at
election times, when people do things they
woulid not think of doing under ordinary cir-
ctitistances, through there being a great
stress upon them in times of political crisis.
The boxes, if altered as suggested by this
Bill, would become easy of access to who-
ever desired to tamper with the contents.
If the amendment is carried, we should
have no sense of security that a vote put
into the ballot box would be counted and
reacs its destination and have its value in
the decision of the election. Every pre-
caution should be taken to make the ballot
box if possible even morc secure. We have
provided for inner and outer covers.

The Attorney General: That is whore the
trouble has arisen.

Hon. T. WALKER: I think there is some
confusion. The existing law provides
that-

Each polling place or section of a poll-
ing place shall be provided with a ballot
box having both nn inner and an outer
cover, with a lock and key to each.
The Attorney General: That means an

inner box and an outer box.
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Hon. W. C. Angwin: I have never yet
seen a. double box.

Hon. T, WALKER: If we make the al-
terations suggested in the schedule, we
shall render it possible to have a box with
a cleft at the top, and no snore. There is
no pro vision for a cover to the cleft, so
that there will be access to the box for
anybody who likes to tamper with the box
or with the papers in it. We have had no
explanation of the reason for this suggested
alteration. We want to learn from the At-
tornecy General what has pronmpted this
change. I cannot see that it is a mere umat-
ter of interpretation. The appearance is
almost as though the Attorney General or his
electoral officers simply wanted to make the
box more accessible. Having drawn atten-
tion to that point, I only want to deal with
one other phase of the Bill. I observe that
all thme fines and penalties and duties are
upon those who vote for memsbers of this
Assembly. No fine or penalty is iniposed for
being off the Council rolls-none whatever.
And yet I thiiik it is the duty of the Legis-
lative Coumeillers particnlarly to see to
their own electoral business. Is it presume(]
that every man xdio has a right to be ons
the Council roll will take care to see that
he gets there? Why not fiue that man for
neglectiing to have his namne upon the roll
As things go, the Council is a very import-
at branch of oar legislature; and yet we

can have a meagre, paltry roll, wvithi half the
people entitlbd to be on the roll omitted
fromn it. If we are to have two Houses of
Parliament, if another place is of any Value,
then it is Iiuinbent upon the electors to
have their names upon the Council roll.
Those electors have a right to do their duty,
as well as the electors for the Legislative
Assembly. Why net put both sets of ele-
tors en the same footing? More particu-
larly would I desire that, since the whole
controversy is about being en the Council
roll. We shall have the strange phenomenon,
if this BiA becomes law, that we shall
be able to drag to the courts people who are
not upon the Assembly roll, and other peo-
ple who aire upon the Council roll. That is
an inconsistency which this Bill is liable to
create. We have seen innumerable prose-
cutions against people whose names have got
upon the Council roll. They have been
fined, and somietimes heavily fined, apart
from the loss of time and the worry and
anmovaic involved in the legal proceedings,
for hiaving their names upon the Council
roll. 'What an anomaly that i Let us have
the senme penalty for one class of electors
as for the other. If Assembly electors are
to be fined for not being upon the roll, let
us also floe electors qualified for the Legis-
lative Council if they are not upon the roll.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Ron. T. P.
Draper-West Perth-ia ridply) 16.9.1: This
14ill is, of course, a non-party measure, a]-
thouigh it is introduced by the Government.
When I introduced it I said that I would
web-emo, aridt was quite willing to accept,

suggestions from bou. members. I feel sure
thtat it is the desire of all of us to obtain as
good a roll as possible. A great deal has
been said about amalgamating our electoral
rolls with the Federal roll. I have not spent
in the oflice of Attorney General as long a
period as was spent there by the inember
1o0- Jianowna (Mr. Walker), and I can only
speak from my own experience. As fai as
L can judge and amt advised, I do not think
any complete am algamnationi of the Federal
and State rolls can he effected unless we
have the electorates coterininous; which
would meani four or five State electorates
inside one Comm tonwvealth electorate. The
(difficulty would lie to obtain complete satis-
faction in making the electorates cotermin-
ous, Personally, I think this inipossible,
unless we are willing, no matter what the
Federal divisions may be, always to alter
our electorates for the Assenibly to suit the
dimisiouis Jor the House of flepresesitatives.
That is how 'the matter strikes me from a
practical point of view.

HEon. T. Walker: It is hardly that.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I should

be very glad to find it was not so, because
I quite realise that if we could have one
Ulectoral JDepartmient instead of two it
would he a great advantage to everybody.

flon. W. C. Angwin: Could you not ar-
rainge to make uise of the Federal roll!

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The naim-
ber ffor North-East Fremantle (Mr. Angia}n
has pointed out that in the Federal Electoral
Act passed last year there is power for the
Governoi General to arrange with the Gov-
ernlors of the States to mnake rules so far as
they Ironl h e consistent with the provisions
of the Fedleral Act. Thiat ineans being
guided to somle extent by the divisions
laid down in that Act. However, there is
machinery Which certainly contains a usefnl
suggestion forl a correspdinig clause to be
inserted in the present"sill during the Corn-
nitteo stage. TI do not propose to go into
Commnittee to-night. We could no doubt ob-
tain sonic assistance from the Federal roll.
Personally I can see no harm in permitting
the Chief 'Electoral Officer to use, amongst
the materials for snaking sip his own roll,
the evidence which has already been ob-
tamled for and tabulated in the Federal rolls.
1: will endleavour to have a clause drafted
Which will meet the wishes of hon. mnembers
upon this point. An amendment was sug-
gested by the member for Williamis-Narrogie
(MAr. Jtohniston). As far as that goes, it is
a very simupln niatter to provide that if a
man lodges a claim card himself he eha]J
geat a receipt; but if a receipt is to be seat
to every man who lodges an electoral claim,
then, as pointed out by the member for
Nortlh-Uast Fremanitle, the State will be put
to considerable expense.

Hon. W. C. Angwvia: Half-a-dozen re-
ceipts might have to be sent to the same
mnin in the course of a year.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If a real
injustice resulted from the present System,
the expense would not be worth considera-
tion; but I am not at all sore that the
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amendmrent suggested by the member for
Willlams.Narrogiut is necessary. The mem-
ber for lianlowna has suggested that we
should go in for a system of compulsory
voting, 1 candidly admit that my Parlia-
inontary educe tion so far does not induce
me to support a system of comipulsory vet-
itng. It may be that I amu wrong, but at
present I certainly would not advocate such
a systenr. I think it would lead to a, great
deal of hardslhii, and certainly to a great
deal of ill-feelig. After all said and doneIi2 a. Mlan or a woman does not want to vote,
thecre does not seenm to be any use in corn-
polling him or her to vote.

Siting arraponded from 6.15 to 7.30 p~sm.

Tire ATTORNEY GENERAL: The inim-
ber for iKanowna (Mr. Walker) raised tile
objection that the Bill does not apply the
compulsory system of registration to the
rolls of the Legislative Council, The obvious
answer to that is that, whereas we have a
very simple franchise for the Assembly, the
franchise for the Council is of a compound
nakture and it would be hardly fair to coin-
pel thre electors to register their qualifications
fror tire council at the present timei. 111 ref-
erenceo to the schedule, which I'informied the
House8 Contained certain amendments, a diffi-
culty has been pointed out by the member
for North-East Fremnantle (Mr. Angwii)-. I
was undler the impression that the ballot
boxes which wecre made originally to comply
with the Act were really two boxes, one in-
side the other; hut after communicating
with the Chief Electoral Officer, T find I was
wrong. We use to some extent thle Federal
boxes, and the Federal people also use ours.
We desire to he in a position to continuae
that practice. The present ballot boxes have
a slot in the top. The Federal box, I under-
stand, instead of an outer lid to abut down
over that slot, has a. clasp Or fiatening which
covers the slot. .t admilt that thre words
in tire amendment in the schedule are not
quite appropriate. That is really mny fault
in not having understood precisely what was
required. However, that can easily be put
right in Committee. I Will see to 'it. I do
not think any hon. member would like to
see a ballot box with an exposed slot in the
lid sent by train or other conveyance to the
office where the poll is being counted. When
in Comnmittee I will see that the necessary
amendment is inserted to meet the objection
taken by the hop. lnemnher.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

BTL-CARNARITON ELECTRIC
LIGHT AND POWER.

Second Reading.

The ATTIRNEY GENERAL (Hfon. T'. P.
Draper-West Perth) [r7..351 in moving tha
second reading said: This Bill is of a valIi-
ating natulre. The Caruarvon municipality

some time ago purchased a plant for sup.
plying electric current to the residents of

Larnarvon. After carrying or, this busiun
I- at short time the council found their
borrowving powers were inmitliffienit to pay
sinking fund onl the loan. They met the
interest charges out ot tire ordinary revenaue,
but so far they havo not provided sinking
fund.

li'on. NV. C. Anrgui: I1 earned theut of
the position before they purchased.

The ATTOR1NEY UKNVERAL: i 1914 a
concessin Was granted by the niayor and
Councillors of. Caranrvwn to the Cal-narvon
Uetric Light ana Lover Co., Ltd., givinig
tirat company art oiclasive right to supiply
electric light and Iwe OwOLithin tire limfitS Of
tire irnirrficipality. Tle Company, iii pursu-
[an-c of that crai'lacquired curain
hand, erected macheiinrery anld laid down tire
necessary mnainis nir pipes for th( cnrryirg
on of th eir business. In 1916 the Carnarvon
tirraicipatlity purchased the coarpauy ~a land,
orachinery, andi plant for 23,000Q and since
that dlate has carried on the business of the
company in supplying electric current. In
order to complete that purchase tire munici-
pality borrowed £83,000, and levied tire mnaxi-

uur rate l-aid down by the Municipalities
Act for the purpose of interest and sinking
fund on the loan. They have aot established
a. sirking Nod as required b the Munici

alities Act. Tme ininiiality now asks
Eirt their actirtn sirould be erurfli-urer and
vnlidatfeo, and thint they should be authorised
to churge a special lighting rate in respect
of tis lenn. Those arc tire facts out of
which tire Bill arises. The object of the
Bill is to give the necessaryqpower to the
CarnarvunIrl niririipality to continue to carry
on the businiess. It is not uncommron for
rurnicipalities to come and ask for additional
powers to carry on iindertakings wich they
have engaved in for the benefit of the resi-
dents of the mnunicipality. I1 move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

Hon. W. C. ANCTWIN (North-East Fre-
manntle) [7.41]:. I am not going to oppose
the Bill, Before the mnunicipality entered
into this undertaking I, as Minister f or
Works, poinited. out to them that in all prob-
ahility the scheme would not be a payable
proposition. 'However, they believed that
within a monthr or two after taking over the
concern it would prove payable. The prosi-
tion was that the rates threy ware permitted
to strike for the purposes of the loan were
not sufficient to enable thorn to borrow
arorry for the undertaking. If I mistake
not, when Mr. Johnrson was Minister for
Works ani Act was passed empowering
unicipalities, with the permission of the

Governor iii Council, to enter into undertak-
ings. Permaission was given to the Carnar-
von mnunicipality uinder the provisions of
that Art. The Bill is to provide theta with
extra rating powers to make op interest and
sinking fund. The local authorities of Car-
narvkon did nlot go into this undertaking
blindfolded. Mr. Hancock, One of the de-
partment's officers, went into the question
thoroughly, rnd advised themn of the posi-
tion. Still, the munlicipality thouight it was
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in the best interests of the district that they
should take up the scheme. A considerable
aniotint of mnoney had been expended in in.
stalling the plant. If the Carnarvon muni-
cil)ahity had not taken over this scheme, which
they got at considerably- less than the cost
of the installation, the town would have been
in darkness. The plant, some of which was
not paid for by the company, would have
been removed, and it would have been of
serious consequence to the town if the
plant had been removed as threatened. In
the interests of the district there is no doubt
the municipality acted wisely in taking over
the electric lighting plant. In all probability
some of those who promised the municipal-
ity that they would use the electric light
have not carried out their promises. The
result is the schemei is not paying as well as
it was hoped it would, necessitating the
charge of a special rate to pay the sinking
fund. ]n the circumstances I have no ob-
jection to this Bill being passed.

Mr-. ANGELO (Gwscoyie) [7.45): The
miember for North-East Fremantle (Mr. Ang-
win) is wall posted in this matter, and I do
not intend to take uip the time of the House
in going over the ground again. The acquir-
ing of the electric light plant from a pri-
vate elpanly has proved of considerable
benefit to Carnarvon. Previous to that we
had several different kinds of installations
for street lighting and for the vani-
ens other public buildings, and they
all proved to be failures. Kerosene
lighting was used, and we tried gas and also
the acetylene gas plant. Since the electric
light has been installed, however, Carnarvon
has become one of the most enlightened
towns in the State. I think that was proved
at the last election. It has been of benefit
even to those who are not subscribers, in
that they participate in the street- lighting,
and the town has been enabled to have a
picture theatre and other benefits of this
kind. We have not had the numuber of sub-
scribers to the installation that the muni-
cipality thought at the time would have
bean forthcoming, but it is only a matter of
a little time when this diffleulty will he over-
C0ine With the advent of the meat works
wie hope for a much larger population. There
is a nuniher of important buildings now be-
ing erected, and I think the council will
s9hortly be in a better financial position than
it is in at present. I ask the House to pass
the second rending of this Bill, which is
only to validate what appears to have been
anl oversigit. in the past, and to einable the
council to strike a lighting rate, which they
cannot do at present because already their
rating is uip to is 6d., the miaximumi rate
allowed by the 'Municipalities Act. I support
thme second reading of the Bill.

M1r. LAMBERT (Ceolgardie) [7.48]:
More information than has yet been given
upon this measure might well be afforded
to lion. members, While it is necessary to
validate this irregular action on the port of

the Caruarvon council, the House ought to
hesitate before giving them, in view of
their indiscretion in the past, the authority
to strike an electric lighting rate of is.
6d]. in the pound. It may be all "cry well
for the business centres which will derive
mlost of the benefit from the electric light
scheme, but for the dwellers in. other than
the main streets, however, not nearly the
saine amnount of benefit wilt be forthcom-
ing. It will be hard for them if they are
called upon to pay the special rate for this
purpose, in addition to the ordinary rate
of Is. 6d.- in the pound. The House will, be
well advised in Committee to have tblat
clause struck out. I should like further in-
formation on the point as to whether it is
advisable or not to allow the Carnarvon
council to strike this special -rate. This is
net the only municipal council that is bank-
rupt, or semui-bankrupt, in the Sta to, which

. requires sipecial lighting facilities, and
which may desire to buy out seine wild eat
scheme, such as is the case apparently with
the Carnarvon council. I do not know the
value of tlAe azaets. that thmis Carnarvon
council are getting for their £3,000, but I
know that if their business acumen and
their business direction of affairs are in
keeping with those of many other munici-
palities of the State, possibly they have not
got half the value for their money. The in-
debtedness of most of the municipalities in
the State is due to the absolutely stupid'
bungling of the couneillors in baying electric
light schemes.

Mr. Jolinston: What about the Kalgoorlie
schemne? That is very successful.

Wfr. LAMBERT: Let the hon. member
speak for his own electorate. I speahi with
more authority on the subject than the hon.
member because I was interested in the
scheme myself.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: I can understand the
bungling now.

Mr. LAMB3ERT: Most of the small inuni-
cipalities, in their desire to have a semi-
flash electric light station of their own,
have cominntted the ratepayers to consider-
able expense. I could go to the outback
country of Kookynie, or to Kasmowna, or
Boulder-

Mr, Foley: Where is there any electric
light in the back country of Koekynie?

M~r. LAUBERT: There was one there.
Mr. Foley: Not ait all. You cannot tell

me of any electric light schemve in the back
country of Kookynie.

Mr. LAMBERT: I have been there and
seen it working.

The Minister for Works: There was a loss
of £1,600 on it.

Mr. LAMBERT: Here is a glaring ex-
ample of the incapacity of town councillors
to direct electric light affairs of that des-
cription.

Mr. Foley: They did not direct it there.
Mr. LAMBERJT.- Take Kalgoolie, Boul-

der, or Coolgardie! There is a considerable
amount of bungling in these small munici-
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palities, though I do not hold them alto-
gether blamiable, in that they have been
allowed indiscriminately to buy these elec-
tric light plants about which they know no-
thing. I take it for granted that this pat-
riotic body at Carnarvon allowed a private
company to come in and gaini a concession.
When the concession was useless to these
boodlers they went cap in hand to the Car-
narvon council and said, "If you do not
buy it we will allow your towvn to remain in
darkness.'' That is what has happened in
every municipality where these boodlers
have been allowed to come in and usurp the
functions of the town council by virtue of
being granted concessions to light the muni-M
cipality. They come along afterwards, as is
the case of Carnarvon, and say that if' the
council do not buy their plant, they will
leave the towa in darkness. In Coolgardie
a private company, after having had the
cream of Coolgardie, said the samne thing to
the Coolgardie council. The local authority,
however; afid not buy the plant and then
ask Parliament to ratify some irregular acts
of theirs, but said they had not the money,
and even if they had the mnoney would not
feel justified in paying that amount for the
plant. Can the member for Cnrnnrvon. give
uts any idea of the value of the plant, whe-
ther the people of Carnarvon have been con-.
sulted by referendum, and whether they de-
sire to be saddled with the rate of Is. 6d.
in the hound. It is an extraordinary thing
to ask Parliament to give this power to the
council to strike a special rate to cover the
sinking fund, for which prpvision is mnade
in the Municipalities Act. Unless soine in-
formation is forthcoming upon that point,
the House would be justified in preventing
time council fromn giving these extraordinary
powers tinder this validating measure.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; the Attorney
General ia charge of the Bill.

Clause I-agreed to.

Clause 2-purchase of electric light and
power works ratified:

Mr. .JOHN*TON: There ist nothing to
show the rate of interest on the debentures;
time whole thinig seems to have been sub-
mitted to us by way of a blank cheque.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I. regret I
cannot give the hon. member the informa-
tion he asks for. The rate of interest on
municipal debentures is not high and mnay
vary from 4 to 6 per cent. Whatever the
rate is, I ask the Committee if that is any
reason why the clause should not be passed?
This Bill has been asked for by the muni-
cipal council, which took over the undertak-
ing of the company which had been formned
to supply the town with elecatric light. All
that is reqnired is power to enable the mini-

cipal council to pay the sinking fund in
connection with the Joan.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 3-Amount not to be taken into
account in estimating limit of borrowing
pow~ers,

Mr. LjAMBEET: Should not this be con-
sidered in connection wvith the limitation of
bnrrowing under the Municipalities Act; is
there a precedent for it?

The ATTORNL\EY GENERAL: It is
rather surprising that opposition should
come frot the member for Coolgardie on
this subject because, after all said and done,
the Carmiarvon municipality is really only
trying to carry out municipal enterprise.

Mr. ]Lamnbert: As a matter of fact, they
have killed it.

Time ATTORNEY GENERA.L: The hon.
mientobr may have information that is not in
my possession. I shiould say that it was a
lnurlable object that the Carnarvon muni-
cipll-ity had in view. Hon. mnembers are
nwar-e that the powers of a municipality to
harrow for ordinary purposes are limited to
ten timies the amount of the revenue. The
Carnarvon municipality proposes to expend
mnoneys on something which is outside the
ordinary purposes of the municipality and
the undertaking is one which will prove
revenue producing, and there is no reason
why the additional power sought should not
be given to the municipality.

Heon. W. C. Amgwin: It is done frequently.
Clause put and passed.

Clause 4--Special rate:
HSon. W. 0. ANOWI2N: I do not like thian

system of rating. If money is borrowed to
carry on these undertakings it is necessary
to have a special Bill to provide interest and
sinking fund, otherwise a lighting rate will
have to be struck. A lighting rate, however,
is rarely struck. This wili not be a lighting
rate; it will be a, loan rate.

The Attorney- General: It is a misnomer.
]{on. V7 C. ANGWIN:T In other instances

municipali ties have been compelled to strike
a rate to Provide interest and sinking fund.

Mr. LAM3ERT: As the member for
Cascoyme has told us this enterprise will
afford the pe3ople in that town an oppor-
tunity of having a picture palace and it will
enable the publicans and others interested
to do away with other mecthods -of lighting,
such as kerosene, gasolene, and all other
"4eens''" and provision is mnade to secure the
W.A. Trustee, Executor, and Agency Coin-
puny, Ltd., over the whole of the rateable
property of the municipality for the repay-
ument of this loan. It-is not within the pro-
vince of Parliament to sanction anything of
that description. What about the people
living in the residential portions of the town?
Are they going to bonefit by this money-
lending concern being given a first mortgage
over the property in the town? The proceed-
ing is irregular and the Committee would be
wrong in sanctioning anything of the kind
proposed. Until we know whether the wishes
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of thle ratepayers of that particular muni-
cipality have been consulted it would be
wrong ofl our part to sanction the proposal.
The rates in this country are heavy enough.
I canl give the Attorney General instances of
what bungling bumbles have done right
throughout this country in connection with
undertakings of a similar kind. Only a few
years a go the Kalgoorlic municipality con-
ceiv-efl thle splendid idea of putting in aen-
niulators. Notwithstanding that Mr. Crocker,
now engineer in charge of the electric light-
ing scheme in Perth, advised against such a
course, the councillors held a special meeting
and hurriedly sanctioned the expenditure of
£7,000 for accumulators. Anid in three or
four years' time those aecumulators were
worn out and. had to be thrown out. At
Boulder an exactly similar thing has token
place.

The CHAIRMAN: There is nothing in
the clause about accumulators. The hon.
member must confine himself to the point.

Mr. LAMBIERT: I am only trying to
illustrate the danger of giving indiscrimi-
nate liccuse to municipalities by permitting
themn to buy plants and then asking Parlia-
mient to ratify what has been done. This
may be only to enable the few publicans
there and others to discard their present
method of lighting-

Mr. Robinson: You have told us that be-
fore.

Mr. LAMBERT: The member for Can-
nin g often repeats himself.

Mcr. Robinson: I have not spoken for six
weeks.

AMr. LAMBERT: Owing to the fact that
lie has not been here.

'Mr. Robinson: I have been. here constantly.
.Mr. LAMLBERT: We should hesitate be-

fore allowing this indebtedness to be made
a first charge onl thle freehold property of
C-irearvon. If the people had agreed to
this-

H~on. W. C. Aagwin: They ag-reed to buy
thle plant.

"Mr. LAMBERT: But did they agree to
the rate?

i.Mr. Brown: There was no opposition to

Mr. LAMBUERT:- I hope a way will be
found to safeguard the interests of the. rate-

Mr-JOHNSTON: I move an amend-
nient-

That inl line 4 the word "may'' be
struck out and the word "shall'' inserted
in lieu.

Members will recollect the trouble Wec had
with some of those same ratepayers in re-
gard to the Gascoyne Vermin Bill; they re-
fused to impose a. rate, and we should be
wanting in our duty if we left it to their
discretion to strike thle necessary rate in
this ease. Therefore the striking, of the
rate should he made mandatory.

Hon. W. 0. ANOWIN: I hope the amendl-
monit will be withdrawn. The Government
have not advanced the mtoney in this instance
and that makes all the difference, The

Municipal Corporations Act provides clearly
what line of action shall be taken before a
lighting rate shall be charged]. There is
nothing to binder the municipality bluffing
the people that they are compelled to pay
a, one and] sixpeny rate, and then supplying
electricity at a lower rate thant that at which
they can generate it.

Mr. Hudson: I take it they are supplying
private consumers.

Hon. WV. C. ANGWIN:- Yes, I believe a
v'ote of i-atopay,' ers was taken before the
council applied bor permnission to purchase.
They got thle undertaking for a couple of
thousand pounds less than it cost to instal,
but the Corernanent engineer reported that it
would be impossible to inake it a paying
proposition. Hlowever, other people guaran-
toed to take current if the municipality made
the puirchase. This is not a lighting rate as
contemplated by the Municipal Corporations
Act.

The Attorney General: Perhaps it would
he as well to strike out the word ''lighting.''

Mr.\ CE F.O: I agree with the member
for North-East Fremantle. This is not really
a lighting rate, but an increase in the loan
rate. However, th0 clause points out that
the special rate is 'required to provide in-
ter-est and sinking fund for this one under-
taking. (f the Act gave po~rer to increase
the loan rate, it might he used for some other
purpose.

Mr. Lanmbert: You could get authority to
strike a loan rate.

Mr. ANGELO: The municipality fns al-
read.), reached the limit. Most municipali-
ties in this State have been bolster ed up
with Government assistance but Carnarvon
ha.-s not. There was a loan of £2,000 to
assist the Government to carry out foreshore
repairs. No other municipality in the State
has had to face a loan of that description.
There is no stone within 40 or 50 miles of
Carnarvonl and thus the cost of road con-
struction and maintenance is particularly
heavy.

The Minister for Mines interjected.
Mr. ANGELO: Metropolitan members do

not seem to care a scrap about the Northern
districts.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: That is not fair.
Mr. ANGELO:. I do not include the mem-

ber for North-East Fremantle.
The CHAIRMAN: Order!I
Mr. Foley: On a point of order, there is

Such a buzz of conversation going on that I
cannot hear what is being said.

The CHAIRMAN: I have already called
for order.

Mr. ANGELO: The municipality want
the right to impose this Special rate which is
in addition to thle loan rate, but wish it to
be kept separate and used for this purpose
anid this only.

Anmendmnent put and negatived.
Mr. LAMVIBERT: -Will the Attorney Gen-

eral agree to a provision -for a referendum of
the ratepayers before this rate is struckl

The Minister for Mines: They might turn
it down.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: They have had one.
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Mr. LAMBERT: That was when they
purchased the plant.

flon. W. C. Angwin: They sanctioned the
pureJhase and must pay for it.

Air. LAMBERT: There should be some
safeguard for the ratepayers.

Mr, Foley. This. shows the brains of the
muinicipality.'-

ANr. LAMBERT:. 'When the municipality
arc lip to their eyes fit debt and have reached
thc limit of their borrowing powers, we are
justtified in taking steps to safeguard the
interests of the ratepayers. flow many
people aire Lising this current; fiftyT

MAr. Angelo. About 300.
Mr. LAMBERT: Current might be sup,

plied for less than cost. The Akttorney Gen-
eral should see that the interests of the rate-
payers are conserved. I ask him to consider
the question of taking a referendum of the
ratepayers on the same lines as if this
money were lining borrowed.

T~he ATTORNEY GEN'ERAL:- T isk that
progress be reported.

[The Speaker resumed the Cbsir.1

Progress reported.

BTLL-POSTPONE D DEBTS.
Second Reading.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hen. T.
P. Draper-West Perth) [3.82 in moving
the second reading said: This short Bill is
necessary owing to the operation during the
'war of the Postponement of Debts Act and
of the moratorium regulations under the
Federal War Precantions Act. Under the
Postponement of Debts Anct-that is the
local Act--certain. debts have been post-
poned by proclamation; and under the Fed-
oral moratorium regulations creditors have
been prevented from" suing, or taking pro-
eceedings against, -debtors during the opera-
tion of those regulations. As we all know,
the war wont on for a lengthy period; and
the Postponement of Debts Act has been
in operation for several yearn, as likewise
have the moratorium regulations. Hon.
nmembers are aware that one cannot take
proceedings to recover a debt after the
lapse of a certain number of years. There
ere various statutes, called Statutes of
Limitations, which impose a limit upon the
time during which proceedings may be
taken to recover debts. The principal one
with which we are concerned is the Act
whitth prescribes that one cannot take pro-
ceedings to recover a. simple contract debt
after six years. It will be obvious to hon.
members that some portion of this period
of six -years may have run during the period
that these debts have been postponed under
our Act; and not only may they have been
postponed, but they may have expired dur-
ing that period. It is only fair to the cre-
ditors, therefore, that the debtors who had
the advantage of their debts being post-
poned for certain purposes, shouldt not now
be able to escape payment of debts justly

owing merely on account of the period hav-
ing elapsed, portion of that period being
one during which no proceedings could have
been taken. This Bill is really an obvious
result of the Postponement of Debts Act,
and one which I trust hen. members will,
earr- without hesitation. The Bill consists
practically of one clause, which bon. mem-
bers have before them. Subelause (2) of
Clause 2 deals wvith the validation of cer-
tain proclamations which have been made
under the Postponement of Debts Act.
From time to time hon. members may have
observed by the newspapers that disputes
have arisen in the law courts as to some of
the proclamations which were made being
ultra vrms of the Act; and there has also
beau correspondence in, the Press on the
subject. For the purpose of considering
whether the time during which debtors were
protected should be excluded from the period
reckoned by the Statute of Limitations,
those proclamations are to be deemed to
have been validly made. It is really only a
necessary machinery provision to give effect
to the Bill without dispute. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second
time.
Question put and passed.

Bill read a second dine.

In Committee.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported withtout ainnlment, and
the report adopted.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1919-20.
In Committee of Supply.

:Resumed from the 6th. November; Mr.
Stubbs in the Chair.

Department of Mines, Woods and For-
ests, and Police (Hon. .i. Seaddan, Minis-
ter).

Vote-Mines, £59,992:

Mr, ROBINSON (Canning) f8.40]: I
want to say a word or two on the sobject
of Collie coal. I have always thought that
Western Australia has not paid sufficient
attention to the valuable asset that it has
in Collie coal. We have had Royal Com-
missions to inquire and report, and we have
had reports from experts; but still in many
parts of Western Australia we can find
Newcastle coal being used where Collie coal
should be used exclusively. Mom cover, we
find uses to which Colile coal might be put
not exploited. I referred to these matters
in speaking on the Address-in-reply, hut I
would like again to impress themn on the
Minister for Mines. The first portion of
my remtarks will refer to the use of Collie
coal for lighting and heatinL7. The late Mr.
Simms had tests made in Melbourne for the
purpose of ascertaining what gas could be
prodnced from Collie coal.
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Mr. O'Loghlen: Western Australia lost a
good citizen in Mr. Simms.

Mr. ROBINSON: We did indeed. M r.
Simms, whlen I wras Minister, saw me just
before he went to Melbourne, and we dis-
cussed the making of some experiments in
Western Australia. He wvent to Melbourne
to complete his arrangements there, and un-
fortunately died. I am wondering what has
been done since, and I wrish to urge upon
the Minister for Mines the necessity for
further inquiry into the matter. Mr. Simms,
in Melbourne, found that 8,000 cubic feet
of gas were produced from a ton of Collie
coal, and lie estimated that with proper re-
torts 10,000 feet could be got. Newcastle
coal yields 1-9,000 cubic feet of gas
per ton. We are told that the Col-
lie coal gas product is not good for
lighting, but is finite good for heating. The
experiments Mr. Simms and I were anxious
to set going were to see bow fir small pro-
portions of Newcastle coal added to the Col-
lie would so improve the quality of the gas
that it could be used both for lighting and
heating, or at all events for some commer-
cial purposes. The Perth City Council prob-
ably would tot undertake the whole cost of
such experiments, nor would the Collie [nines.
My suggestion was that the City Council
should bear one-third, as the city would
benefit largely; that one-third should be
borne by the Collie mines, and the remaining
third by the Government. Next as to the
use of Collie coal on our railways. Our rail-
way authorities deprecate the use of Collie
coal at certain seasons of the year, the main
objection being that the sparks fly. My ex-
perienc of railway engineers is that if any-
body brings them an idea or a pattern for a
spark arrester, they object to it. At all
events, they do not always give the idea or
pattern those tents which might be given. I
know that on the wood lines the engines use
various kinds of spark arresters, which
might be very well applied to Collie coal and
tried on the Government railways. One does
not hear of fires on the wood lines, simply
because these are run by business people. If
our Railway Department have not a proper
spark arrester for Collie coal, we should
search the world until we find one. Surely
the inventive genius of our engineers should
be able to overcome that difficulty; and
when it has been overcome, Collie coal can
be used throughout the year on our railways
from one end of the country to the other.
Again, I do not think that the private people
of this State use Collie coal as much as they
should. There are many who, when they can
get it, barn Newcastle coal in their rates.
If Collie coal came from Sumatra or Magri-
tins, people would want to import it and use
it. I want tb say to the people of Western
Australia that there is no better fuel for
household consumption than our own Collie
coal. It should be used wherever possible.
Next, I want to impress upon the Minister
the necessity for further exploration of the
coal deposit at Irwin. There were some

schIJees on hand there for boring. Seams
were found, and investigations were being
made. Some of those investigations showed
that ire had there a coal superior to that of
the south. If so, then by all means lot us
work it. Good cheap coal is one of the best
things a country can have, because it lies at
the founidatiQ"1 of all its industries.

Mr. Smith: There is said to be coal at
Claremont,

Mr. ROBINSON: If so, no doubt we
shall hear of it from the member for Clare-
mont.

Mr. Duff: Oh that fell out of a cart!
Mr. ROEBINSON: I do not care where

the coal comes from so long as it is Western
Australian and so long as we use it to the
utniost capacity. of amn of opinion that we
might use Collie coal twice as much as we
do and so make Collie twice as, prosperous
as it is.

r.MONEY (Bonibury) [8.45]: It is
ecertain that W'estern Australia is not getting
from Collie coal the economic benefit that it
should. I know of no country where a port
cenparativcly close to the coal ,niks is not
used for bunkering purposes. The system
we are following to-day is that of bringing
our coal 140 miles by rail to Fremantle,
although we have an excellent port close to
the coalfield. The point has been, stressed
over and over again. We are extremely
short of shipping tonnage and our railways
ale suffering through the want of shipping.
All interested in the timber industry are
calling out for ships to take the timber away.
if we could use Bunbury as a bunkering port
we could then get rid of a considerable
quantity of our timber as well. No country
with an unused port close to its coal mines
can be prosperous.

The Minister for Mines: Then why don't
you use the port?

Mir. MONEY: Vested interests have pre-
vented the use of the port.

Mir. 0 'Loghlen: Vested interests have the
Government in their grip everywhere.

Mr. MONEY: Months ago boats were re-
turning empty to the East, giving ns their
reason that they had to get back quickly in
order to bring more coal to Western Ans-
tralia. The mines at Collie can supply the
whole of the coal requirements of the State,
and instead of those ships returning empty
to the East they should be calling at the
timber port and loading up with timber to
the benefit of the State generally. If the
Minister can do anything to remedy the stars
of affairs of whichi I speak, ad 'which still
exists to-day, he will be deserving of our
gratitude. Fancy railing coal 140 miles to
h'reniantle when 'it can be railed 40 miles to
its natural port! It is a loss of economy,
loss of labour to our employees, and a loss
of money to the State.

Mr. Sumith! Perhaps the harbour dues ex-
ceed the freight on the railway.

Mr. MONEY: Nonsense! To use the
natural port would be a saving to all con-
cerned.
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A-1r. ]3 10JERlNG (Sussex) [8.50): It is
not mly intention-

Thle Minuister for Mlines: A new member
Jor the mining industry I

Mr. PiCKERING: It may be that, in the
future, I will be the principal member repre-
senting nmining in Western Australia. The
aspect of mining I am. here to advocate is
of vital importance to Australia; and the
British Empire. I can congi-atulate the Min-
ister tar Mines on having gone further than
ally of his predecessors in showing that he
has sonme sympathy with and knowledge of
this subject. It is necessary that I should
read one or two extracts to give force to the
points I wiish to make. Tbhe is no doubt
about the urgent necessity for oil, and we
find one of the reasons is the astonishing
developmient of thle internal combustion en-
gine. Let inc read from the "Graphic'' as
f~ollows:-

All the latest and most powerful war-
ships call for tile liquid fiiel. The whole
future of road-borne transport depends
upon1 oil. So does the entire scheme of
civilian flying, and its universal possibili-
ties. Then we have the motor plough and
the farm tractor.

It is evident that the futnr'e motive power of
the wolid lies in oil, 'What is the attitude of
timc Government towards this inmportant in-
dustry? Take the umining report. The only
referencee thlerei to oil is very brief; it is
as follows:-

Full details relating to this investigation
wvill ho found ill thle report. of the Govern-
mient Geologist which is appended.

There is no such report appended. The diffi-
culties in the way of obtaining oil are very
consideraible. The Government Geologist
s.as-

So far as geological observation has
gone, there are none of those conditions
which govern the occurrence of oil else-
where which have been noticed in Western
Australia.

Turning to an American Work onl the subject
we find thlat of Australia it is said-

Indications of petroleum are found in
south-eastern Australia, at several lplaA~es
in New Zealand, and in West Cntral New
C uicla.

Another phase is the hligh cost of working
this business. The "'Graphic"~ says--

Our petroleum committee, under Sir
lBoverton Redwood, and later under Sir
John Cadnian, considered all sources of
supply of the material, including distilla-
tion from the Scottish and 'Dorset shales,
nd also from cannel coal. But most in..
tereisting of nll were the Government's ap-
proaches to Lord Cowdray, and in August,
1017. a Bill to provide for drilling in this
country was introduced in the House of
Coymons by Mr. Waltei Long, with a
fulnd of Y1.000.000 for Prospecting. High
geolor'inl authority holds that at; least
100o million gallons of oil a year can be
obtained from our domestic sources.

That sOws- that it is a very expensive busi-
neas. Ta eonnection with the supply in Eng-
land we. find tis stotefi-

The United States Bureau of Mines lent
its ablest mn for this work, headed by
Mr. Victor Conaghan, who brought with
hini a staff of fifty drillers. Technically,
the task has been one of great difficulty,
with tools breaking and mud and gas pres-
sure b!owing in the casings. Moreover, the
terrain is lloncyeombed with coal mines.
Yet mineral oil was found at. last, and it
rose 50 feet in the bore.

But this all happened after inore than three
years, with a reserve fund of £900,000 set
aside and thle services of the ablest geolo-
gists. This shows it is a very difficult matter
to find oil. We have had in this country
anything but favourable reports in regard to
the discovery of oil. It requires specially
skilled people to deal with it, and geologists
with a. perfect knowledge of the business. I
have no desire to reflect on the Government
Geologist, yet we must remember thiat other
geologists have visited this 'State anid re-
ported adversely to the Government Geolo-
gist.

Mr. 0 'toghlen: But thlere have been no
resnlts.

Mr. PICKERTIKG: No, because it in-
volves so much cost and so much preliinnary
work. Tile greater part of Western Aus-
tralia has been gone over by the Govern-
ment Geologist and there is only a small part
near the Fitzgerald River yet to be tested
for oil. In spite of Mhnt hia been said about
the uncertainty of finding oil in this coun-
try, I should like to read a short passage
which shows that the State does contain pos-
sibilities of oil. It is as follows:-

Without going into details, it mlay be
said that to have a commercial deposit of
oil three thlings are essential: First, an
adequate source of supply in the forma of
organic sediments, suchi as shales or lime-
stones; second, a suitable reservoir in the
shlape of poous beds or zones covered by
or inelosed in impervious formations; and
third, the uccurrence of the reservoir near
enough to the surface to permit of the re-
covery of the oil on a paying basis, In
natre it is not at all luusual to have two
of the conditions fulfilled, such, for in-
stance, as the presence of organic shales
near the 5urface-thIs is common thirough-
out practically all of the area of sedi-
nientary rocks-but to find reservoir con-
ditions in proper association with an ad-
equate supply near the surface is a rare
coincidence.

We have one of these essentials, namely, the
litne basis, and also thle possibilities of the
reservoir conditions. The world's supply is
becoming exhausted. The biggest supply has
been found in the northern parts of America,
Up to date 60 per cent, of the oil has come
from America and 30 per cent, fromn Russia.
The oil supply in America has reauhed its
mlaxinmum and it is stated in this American
work that in 20 years that supply from
America must cease, bat that the supplies
from other parts known to contain oil, such
as South America and Roumaonia, may take
the lead from' Almerica, and -reduce the out-
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put from that country. It mnust be borne in
mind that in recent ahatorial circumstances
the resources of thle world have beeii
strained to tile uttermost point The conse-
quence is that the quantity of oil which
would have otherwise lasted over an eatert-
sive period has beent greatly reduced. The
Empire lies very few knowa places from
which it canl obtain oil, It has someB claims
over the Persian field, and there are emaill
supplies obtainable in India and Canada, In
other respects we have very little oil to look
forward to. The vital importanee that oil is
to the Empire has been very greatly mnarked
dluring tile war. It is one of the most imt-
portant fartors in the development of any
counitry. It is necessary that somne efforts
should be made by the Goverunent to see
if. it is not possible to discover oil in West-
erni Australia.

The Minister for MKines: Where do you
suggest it should he searched fort

Mr. PIKE [ .C There are certain
areas in Western Australia ini which it is
quite possible oil will be foundo Although
the Government Geologist las shown what
diffcultics there ae in the way hie has not
yet arrived at thu stage when lie can say
positively thart oil will not be found in West-
ern Australia. Tite Government propose to
give a bonuis of from £6,000 to £8,000 for
thle discovery -and the obtaining of .50,000
gallons of crude oil uinder strict conditions.
On the 7th January, 1917, Senator Pearce
nuthorised 11r. J. J1. East to inform the Mini-
istor for MKines, Mr. Robinson, that the Fied-
eral Government were lpreparnd to assist by
voli ributing pound for pound to that givenl
by the State Government to ellable theml to
make a search for oil. Mfr. East was cii-
gaged by thle Government at the timec to
mnake certain investigations inl regard to
copper and oil. It wvas whilst lie was thus
engaged that these instructions wrean given
to him by Senator Pearce. I ann informed
that on Saturday last Senator Pearce re-
newed that offer, and said thut the Federal
Government were prepared to contribute
£10,000 if thle State would contribute a like
sum. Instead of offering assistance oil the
pound for pound basis, which the State
Government ore entitled to do, for the a&
-sistauice of anly companies which mlay moake
an effort to find nil in Western Auistralia, we
find that they are offering a paltry bonna
Or reward of £6,000 or £8,000.

Air. O'Loghlen: What would a paltry
bonus of £10,000 be to the "Federal Govern
inentl They are squanderinig it every Z~
hours.

Mr. PLCK~ftING: Instead of the Govern
meot assisting in that direction, they ar,
offering a reward if oil is found. I am pre
pared to accept the statemenot of thle Conl,
monwcalth Government that they are wil
ling to find this pound for pound subsid
if the State will put up a similar amrounil
What is the use of a reward when we knoi
.the -huge expenditure that is involved
the spqrch for oil? T. know ilia, the Gol
emnielnt have advice from the Imperial at

[501

thorities to the effect that every step should
be taken in thle interests of the nation to
make anl early discovery of oil. The Govern-
ment show their realisation of the import-
ance of the matter by offering tOis reward
of a few thousand pounds.

The Minister for Mines: How do you know
that about the Imperial GoveruLMenti

Mr. PICKERING: I have bad it on good
authority.

The Minister for M1ines: It is not cor-
rect.

Mr. PICKERING: I kino.w, and every
manl knuws, that one of the things most re-
quired by the British Emnpire is oil. If
we ean find it in Australia so nmnch the
better for Australia and the F-upire.

The 'Minister for Mines: Where- shIou1l
boring be startedI

Mr. P"ICKERING: That xiii be decided
by the companies interested, after they
hlave arrived at a conclusion as to the host
position whereat to start opea'atioaas. Thait
also could first be reported on by thle Coy-
emnnt Geologist, who wouldl give) his aId-
vice before the veniture was eastered uPon.
Another Matter Of vital importmnce in aon-
niectioni with oil is the neas~tv for amiend-
ing tho Mining -Act, The -Mirister for
Mfines Said that such,1 aL measureo would not
be a long one. The Act only mnets -tit amend-
nanent to the interpretation clautse iu% regard
to mining leases. Tis clause snys '' Gold
aniaing em mineral leases ra',nted na1der this
Act or repealing Act.'' If the word 'oil''
were included everything that is required
could be done.

The Minister for Mlines: Not while 1 an
acre. You will not get oil in) on thle amei
conditions as is the case with other win-
orals.

Mr. PICKERING: Theo Miniate: said that
only a short amiendiment was required. lre
knuows that anything else requoired to be
done cail he done by reguaaltiuan M[Al that is
acquired is to give a title . At present the
only title that people dealing in oil wonld
hatve would be the annual lease. No oine
could go on tile mnarkeat with a title of that
se rt. It is absolutely nleessry thalt it
ashould be given to enable meon lutnarested inl

aoil to develop the industry. I hope the Gov'-
aermnent will wake upl to thei fact that we

mulst Duld oil in Western Australia. Tile
oil fields in thle United States are veil
known and need not ho discussed hare. Tio
proved area over which oil is found in the

1.United States. includes 4,100 square mile.-
adafurther prTospentive Oil area Covers -nal

area. of 1,000 square miles. The prodne-
a tion of oil there for 1915S was 2S0 million bar-

rels, and the probable reserve supply Was
abn 51500 miillion barrels. The qualt
rnges front the asphalt-base oils of Gai-
To fon i aind Texas to the lighter paraffin base

:.oils of the eastern part of the Uiuited Stares.
* Oaa the present rate of consumption it is
n estimiated that the supply will last for only

20 years. In Eniglanad thle ritatoit~e3 were
L-so vitally concerned ili the search'el for oil
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that a vote was passed f or one million
pounds to be spent in that direction. Five
hundred thousand pounds was set aside to
hind oil in England and though we kniow
that the oil found there does not come uip to
expectations it was necessary that some
steps shoud be taken to obtain oil; and they
succeeded in finding it. 'Photo is a Prospect
of finding oil in Western Australia. 'It we
can do so it will relieve the position re-
garding our national debt, and get us out
of our troubles. I ask the Minister to con-
sider a proposal for giving, not a reward
bonus, but a pound for pouind subsidy in.
support of the search for oil in this State.
If the Minister wvill promise all amendment
to the Mining Act so as to enable thoe in-
terested in oil to get, to work as speedily
as possible, lie will confer a great beinefit
upon the -State. ri wish mciw to deal with
tilhe question of oehre, mentioned byJ the
Minister when dealinig with the Estimlates8.
W~e have a1 very good claiss of oehref inl this
State. Front the analyses T hiave of thle
Gtoverilnent Gecolog'ist it is evid ent that wie
have all ochre of ciderab lle , u. -Te
Juts exaninied a sample of olthre wich cament
fromt two iles. east of Omrbarup in the
southi-west division. lie says that it is anl
excellent samtple, andO that the ferric oxide
is 23.14 per cent. Hie also states tha-t it
is an excellent piginent and that the c~olonr
is excellent, too. T-e refers to it in fact as
being of brilliant colour and of groat body.
There is also a yellow ochre, whici- is of ex-
cellent quality. I am interested inl a sinall
company myself, and am glad to say that
although we have had no Government aasist-
ance we have already had a trial order ef 20
tons. TI now wvish to deal with Collie coal.
During the absence of the Member for Collie
it was mny privilege, in conjunction with
the member for Forrest, to take a pracatical
initerest in the industry. I am glad to say
that ar efforts dlid muich to relieve the
position at Collie. T join -with those ineml-
hers who have spoken so ardently in sup-
port of Colle coal. T was anxious to knlo.w
why we could not burn our coal here in
thle same way as the New Zealand COtt is]
burnied in that dlominion. I wrote to the
Minister 'for Railw-ays of INew Zealand, andi
T i have ind ai letter from inti dated 12th
.Tuly and have waited for an opportunity
to read it. Thle letter reads-

Dear Sir,-Tnl reply to your letter of
19th May lust, in regardI to the use of
New Zealjand coal onl locomotives, I have
to informn you that the De part1ot01nt 's en-
gines are not specially designedI to bulrn
NeLw Zealand coal iii particular.

This is the point I Wish to emlphlasise-
Large boilers with wride fire boxres and
combustion chambers with ample air
space in1 thle ash pan enable the Department
to use coat inure economically or of poorer
quality than could otherwise. be done.
S uperhecatimq is also a move in the same
direction. Tme bitunminons coals of New
Zealand have at ealorifie rains of about

.14,500 liT. U., and( the brown ecoals and
lignites vary from 31,000 dlownwards,
These coals are used either alone or mixed
as eicinstanees warrant. The sparking'
question is aG difficulty to he contended
with, but has beeti practically ceombated,
by using thme well-known balloon 'chimney
when. lignites are burnit entirely, and by
using perforated plates for bitunminous
e-oals.--Your8 faithfully, Minister for
Railways.

There is a spark arrester which is used in
conjunction with wide fire boxes and which
has proved "cry effective, If that spark
arrester were used ont one own locomtotives it
would, to a large extent, overceone the ob-
icetion to Collie coal.

Theo Minister for Mines: They have copied
our] scheme.

MNr. P[CKRING: The -minister has
ittade a) assertion thtat they htave copied
omut sclteute. That is not the case. They
seat to America. and got a special de-
signt for their engintes. They have now to aL
ver-y great extent aVerconme time difficullties,
of the sparks. I believe if the saute prin-
cipmle were followedI ii titis State there would
be i objection to the use of Collie coal en
our State railways at ace season of time year,
I trust that the Minister will take titis inat-
ter seriously to heart, as well as the question
of prospecing for oil, and also the sugges-
tien that assistance on the basis of pound
for pounmd should be given rather than a.
bonus. I am sure there will then be a pros-
pect of genuine efforts being amade to dis-
cover oil in the South-West. I1 hope also
hie will bring about an amendmnent of time
Mines Regulation Act on the lines already
indicated]. There will then be a revival in.
the search for oil, and the State will benefit.

Mr. flARRISON (A1von) [.20]- 1 a
very sorry to have to state that while we
hlave been discussing the Estinmales of the
Mines 'Dolinrtnuent a serious position ha-s
ariseit at one of our mnining centres, that
which is in my electorate. I refeor to the
inflowy of water which has occuirred at the
mnines "t Westonia, aind n'here quite recently
three mien lost their lives. The sceriousness
of theo position wvas recognised hy the Gov-
erimntemtt inlaimanuch ais the Mrinister' for Mines
took prompt actioni and despatehed a man
to the field. I desire to entphaisise the fact
that if we are to lose the wealth that has
been wont front that particular centre it will
nicait a good deal to the State's finances. It
wmill mecan more to that particular centre
where a great deal of Government money has
been expended onl thme development of the
field generally. Good values have been won at
Westonia for some years past, hut in recnt
monthis the work has beent carried on there
under iniest adverse conditions. Not only
has the cost of production advanced consid-
erably, hut in many other respects, the inines
operating in that centre have suffered. The
position is such that I am glad to know that
the Minister states he intends to bring in at
the earliest possible niornent, a Bill to' amoad
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-the 1 Alinng Act so that something many be
done. .1 would not be doing mny duty to
that portion of uuuy constituiency were I 'iot
to bring a few facts and figures under notice
to show what has been d]one at Wes9toni.
Front the Aive unines. operating there, and
during the year 1917 a" aggregate of 52,1111
fine ounces of gold valued at £,208,476 was
produced. it 19)18 the production was
slightly less, the quantity of gold won being
44,495 ox&, valued at 91 77,$83. There was a
-slight advance itn two mines last year but the
production front the parent' mine dropped
from 30,845 ass. to 20,021 oat. As a set-off
against that, however, two other mnines, the
IEdna MTay Consgolidlated yielded 2,322 oza.
lin 1917, and 627ozs. lin 1918, while the
Edna May D)eep Levels produced 6,894 ozs.
in 1917 andI 7,928 ozs, in 1918. -Now it is
Contended that this gold body goes directly
front the parent m11n11 into the Deep Levels
Mine, The Edna May Mine has suspended
operaitions and] consequently has ceased to
work its pumpig plant. The inflow of
water has therefore accuulated in thle Cei'-
tral aid Consolidatedl Mines and it is endan-
geriug the Deejf Levels, so I am told, al,-
though the last nained mine has been using
every effort to cement back the water.

Mr. Duff: And they have succeeded, too.
Mr. HARRISON: They have up to date,

but there is still a danger of that mine too
being flooded. I am glad thatt the Minister
is realising the nrgeney- of the position and
the necessity to do somnething at once to
prevent thle in who are, employed there
from migrating to other centres. If they
are allowed to leave Westonia the State wvill
lose the value of all the money which has been
spent there. I trust that by the few remarks
I have mlade, I' have 1)een ale1 to imlpress
hon. ineinbers with the seriousniesi of thea
position as it exists to-day ait \Ycstonia.
Immediately it was known that daniger
threatened Westonia an inspector of the
dlepartinent was sent up, hut wlhat his. report
is has not yet been disclosed. The muatter,
however, I1 ami sure will be treated urgently
by the Minister. The district imutst 1)0 savedl
if it is at all possible to do0 no, anld I trust
that will be done. With regard to gold pro-
c~ihetion, a grant deal tins ben said,' but one
phase may be worthy of some Comment. I
learn that ait the South African mines they
have been experimnenting with seine degree
of succ~ess in the direction of overciouing
the dlust trouble, 'rTey have been using there
tile residues from sugar manuiifacture. These
residues are in the formn of refuse molasses
and the faces have been sprayed with this
liquid which is of a sticky substance , and
it has had the effect of heaping the dust
back. Thme miatter is well worthy of sonic
investigation at' time hands of the depart-
ment, and it it has proved successful in
South Africa it might well be given a trial
in this State.

Mr. O'LOGWLEN (Forrest) [9.25): 1
do0 not intend to occupy the attentioa of the
Committee for mnore than a few minutes onl

these Estimaites. They do not concern te
'-cry much, but the absence of the meomber
for Collie (11r. Wilson) compels me to de-
vote sonic attention to themn. I1 dlesire to con-
tract thle attitude of tme last two speakers
towards the subjet of Collie coal. It is the
first 1' have hieard of the propositioin put for'
ward by the mem'iber for Avon, but seeing
that he derives at good deal of mental pabu-
luin fromt "Sparks"' we Cali attribute it to
that origin. . omlse oefo

Mr. Hlarrison:D moasscnefm
sparks?

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: The memnber for Sns-
sex and the leader of the Country party have
just spoken, and the former dealt with the
possibilities of the discovery of oil in this
State. There is not a tinber in this House
whoi will not admit that if oil deposits could
be located, those deposits wvonld be rho sal-
vation of the State. It is the fervid wish of.
everyone thait prospecting in this direction
will he successful, and we should all be de-
sixoliR; of assisting the project. The mnember
for Sussex nale a few memiaike about Collie
coal which I appreciate, ais I believe he is
perfectly sincere and honest in the attitude
he adopts, but I expected a pronouncement
from time leader of the Country party be-
cause that party are parading their desire to
develop the primary industries of the State.
The Country party point out, with want of
knowledge-not that that miatters. to them-
that they have supported the fostering of
such industries as Collie coal. I say ea.-
pliatically, so far as the Government are con-
Cerned, thait Collie coal would be used cx-
elusively on the railways were it not for thme
pressure aipplied freim the cross benlches.

A4r% Uarrison: What about fires inl cropsY
,Mfr.- O'i-OCF t1EN We have set 0110

against the Other just as the nicinber for
Sussex supposes there is only one political
faith to follow--that of fretraile, unitil thle
ote- (lay lhe became an advocaite for pro-
tection foi- the Potato industry of thle South-
West. We should have a degree of consist-
en1cy. lon, memubers have declared that Crops
have been burnt by sparks from Collie coal,
blit there hast been a prejudice against the
coal ia the past-a prejiudice whlich has. ex-
isted with out w-trrant. In New South, wales,

where Newcastle coal is used excilusively, it
has been proveil that fires havew occurred in

maylocalities throuigh sparks fomt loco-
moie.Does that not serve to indlicate that

in tile Piast We have c~noinnned Collie coal
wVhenl it has not been proved that that coal
las been the cause of fires inl Crops?

Mr. Harrisoin: MXiles n1pon miles of Crops
have been dlestroyed.

Mr. O'LOGUIaEN: If tile other coals5
caused] these fires there would be no trouble
at all. Nonw we are facing a shipping d1iffi-_
culty which is a, serioup one for the State,
though Ir do no0t intend to deal with it ho-
Cause I might 1)0 told that I ain getting off
tme trail. It is however deplorable, in a,
Country where we should foster primatry pro-
dunction, where *ie should he using oecluisively
our own filel, that ow,-ing to) the aittincle. of 'a
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\Vc are obliged to imiport coal troutk thle other
sidle of tile Continent.

Mr. ilarrisoll: WNIly not comupensate the
fl rillers for their losses?

3\fr. O1LOCHLJEN: If we are going to
eolnlpolsate thlem we shiall have to compeis-
sa-te a lot mote.

'Mr. flu rrison: 'rite far-mer loses Icis y-ear 's
e Ilort.

The 3 -iiixtklr fur MAines: Ife is covered by

M r. 01,00 lIVEN': Eveii supposing a
10own settlers stlliied~ a. loss-

'IThe Mliltittt for M.Nines: Away fronm tile
rllifin liltes tilCIJI is a gre ter aceage

hi rlilt thanti iiear to theill
Nr., O'1L0GJ1LEN: Event if a. dozen

farrs 1 !jullet to the( railways suffered a,
less-and .1 would he the' first to delcra t "hat
Ites-the fatct remitilt that tite wholte ('n1-

aiiunity is siiffering tn-day as tile restlt of
theltiI)a rgci nOit Call it' eomt. Souiely- we Oughlt
to have our eyes olliel to thle facet that if
nve cic devwelop~ an indristrtt withlct tile Statte
we sholdi do it.
- Mr. Hnriisoa: rThe Country Ipartsv are
uot against thlat.

M1r. O0'lQ .ilLENN: A p~roe S was givrol
bY thle late Precmiec-, and)( lans been repea1ted

Icy tile plresemnt Premlier atnd endol~rsedl 1-y tile
Collliissioller of 'Wallways, that Collie coal
Nvoulc! ile' usedl exelusivelrv ail occr rmilways
tile whole YearI roilumd.

The Mhioistei for Mlines: So it is,
Mr. 0 'LJOCTILIIN : No. COal htas hved

lillcorted' reei'Ctly.
ThI'llC3111isle r for Mi lies: Tha1t wa-js for gis.

MrIt. 0,14)111 I; N: The point ( Was goiltg

to mac ke a bmict thle I oIllttr- lsa rty is tllat ill
1my3 opinionlt tel have appllied lpi1:55trr to tilt

Giovernmlenlt.
r.. licrrisolc : T kciow nlothcing cbiot thlat.

The Mlinistet for Alines: Thiey hcave niever
apipdoaclled lie, 1101. lilts tile Prettlier.

Atr. 0 IsOGhTTjBN: '111(11 cltay -cV title it
for' grated tiftt there.- is 110 0hje'tiomll ill tici'
rural districts to the caolojlmtioll oif Collie
coal dutring tice slllimer viontics?

Thle 31illister foi' 3\Iloes : lF.oire itot Icadl

Mr. 0 'LO(JIIttEN: 'rThec I hcave tile as-
suirance of tile MAinister that 100 poli Cent, of
Collie coal will he ie'l o11 tile mailways dumr-
in~g till' Silt' waiit to kilo;;' whtat the(
fuiture of theL indilustry is to he for thle next
sixS 1110111 us.

'-Mr. lltcc-risolt: Qccite as gocad as thlat of
agricultmlre.

Mr. 0'hOCO[ThN.- 'Na, it i's no0t. A
se'vere test is being plit On tile Collie col
ictdnlstry.

Thte 'Minister for Mines: Ther tink not-
tilig of' Ilic' test thley plit oil Its. We were
ptaentieally thteir 0111Y' lIstnlers, yet theyI

hiel Its 11c withtouit wtrircll.
3 r-. 011f 'lUL M ti~ Y: T think the Mihnister

shilld watit utntil tile imemtber for Collie
(MV, XX iSoit) retoiftS, 'hc at 11011. tlleoalbe-r
'Will have1 il auW er%~ tci thtasrtoc it
.I,; 114At tile fcrst tice tile 3limtlister has1 snot

tI hat thie i-fl I I dii cr, torilpu c ('ljjolt \Valitlh tlio
enilcluyers, have put a ptistol to the head of
the (loverutnent. Beenoise coal is ani esseil-
tiat comilnodity, the agreement coverintg tile.
lase of coal iuliug the war- was fixed up at.
mtidnight by Air. Hughes, the Printe Mfinister,,
%Ihile the second agreement was fixed up by
Mrl% Wntt, tile Acting Prime -Minister. Just.
b~eause it is alit essential induistry the Prime-
Mfinister and a Couple of oter Ministers.
sittiltg i-otiitc tile table, can give ani agree-
illelit, while othet inltstries of Australia
ait, obliged to go to thle Arbitration Court,
%i,lit rears te l a aunril, SllI llfli their Case
derided ott the evidenlc. Because of what
was ni cciiip1islied by the Prime 31 in ister ail

J-tve Altin IllI'io'' MinIister ill fixin~g lip tile
:igreeiii' t4 s oyving the coatl hitudtst ry in-

Ne W Sooth Wales, it followed that. tile eon!
JdlilntrY hen. Slto11c0d get tile saillC benlefit.
Tlwc Minister for -Mines: Butt ire cannot

store any great quantity of Collie coal, anlit
so, tilllests ie get Ilotiew of a, llol4l-tlt of the
iniit10trY, wve are0 b)otllc to stcffet loss.

All. 0 ' LOGh 11,EN: - t ha~s ntof oeeasiomicil
the (levernilent inlcI loss orintc hulll arml ott
tjjns. occasionl. In the last dispute tice Rail-
wily Department wenit panlicky. Thley went
a bit pantiecy to-day, althooghi not so ilic
ais (to tile last occasiois. Thle last timec, thle
Premier hatu nI; asstrllee that I Wts Onl the.
roatd to Collie with a9 modfiledl offer oil whlich:
:t. settlellll'lt tmtlid he arlantged. 'Butt. what
1.3i'ipel? I ictnieliately icracticeuils all tile

train servicev was ec-ehed, tite tramils we're
5t01l1Ctel, andi a Chartity t'oimtert rrlaIlgiall at
N rltlxd, wich mnight hlave' hrought in-
£i,50t1-was spcoilt for olle-atterloolt. Tile)-
wvere nlot so bad onl tihis oceasioll, alnd for-
tonlaltelY tile dlispute is no0w over. IThle coal-,
Illillilng I-ollnuillity of Collie has ntever eta-

bairassedl tile Clverninent. 'ie whole comt-
lillility catinot 1h0 blamedv if a few 11101 11014:
111 the Goverllttent.

'1'll MNiilitvtr for 31 lincs: Uit a few illeir

did hiold it ipj, aiic mlighit hold it up for some,
tittIne.

Mr.~~ IV 'I/il IjE :Aeu SCI ago tile
1o,01 oseniihet wooF I have hel as cager ax
ally oth~er w-orkecr to participtite inl a hloldtj-

A1X loHarrisli : I tilotiglht Yolt were out for
tite) m~ilialle

31 r, 0 1l,00 11 LEN : The indietnient T
iu'ake againstl tile leault'r of thle Cotutry ptarty

is tl Ito' has nit madle a proltoit cliciet to-
Ilighil ill t'Cvfrd to Collie coal. 'rThe 11011
1001111 'r, wi th that owl-like flisdlll wichitl

graces 1him1, tiilks thlat 011CC lie- has spokenl
no0 One else llecl speak. I should like to

kniow if all the m~emlbers of tile Comntry
pttrtY ho0ld sitnihir vesto those of tile ctet-
1,er for Sussex (Mr. Pickering), If so, T
will lie contenlt. If they would give us their
opiiiionls as to tHIP effect thle coiistintptions of
Collie coal will have oil the rural industry

it Ido go0 far towar cds i noi II lig the lio-
erimaceomt to give tile conl isrllstirr am bettor

dleal.
Nfr. Ilfarrisol11 Use -rot- Coll ic coal withl

gifetly
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Air. 0*L10(11 1.1,'N: J.e'Clit time aIssuranceR
oif tlit lititmiti of tile (coiltr it N, um dv that Collie
coal ra a 11iml abolute safetv be ulsed dluring
tliC M 1ii1iitier nOOLIttis ilk the n ibhe~it-glriIng
Direllms. Ih leavim' otf ile (01o1i0irY paty has
spnkt' I. Thamt it iii do me.

.i.Mri iibtIil: Yon ii a\ve iotii in to my
;II:1)mt till nit-mlelfr c York (tttIde imlestioni.

'Mr. 'lAil4111'_N : t expect to- hear his
N'icwrs Zlter. NO Other- Ilitcil' ini tie ILouse
ies maic imore exhkaosti1;e inqu iries to aseer-
tain thle eflieleimey of' diffetent spark arresters.

Il r, 'I'rov An mmmleriytiig else under tine

Mit. 0A LO iiI 1 KJ'N : -T oak wish there. wvere
a few mtire amttlici's as stttoos ats thle houi.

jiiipi. I ii ill liStLeii With 1.1t~ :itttiiot toV
the mnenilmer for Yorik if' lie i8 alek totho
,iu,% adidtioIllii! I liht Oii time sub)jct. Bitt,
havimig tht- :tsIimt'M( of tine, leader 5R the
country pkikntv that there wvill lie no0 protest

againist tine I'se of Collie coal in time agricul-
tural nri-es '1litring time suinnei', I' teel ccii-
vintei that tile tiOveruinemnt will use collie
coail exclmsii'ely V11141 so foster a prmccvr in-
dus1trv of g'enmt vlne to time State,

(117r. Foley tookt the Cliair.3

Mlt. CitE KN (IC:mlpo orlie) I19.401 1' note
10ith pleasure time revival a? tile t1ining in-

dutstry-. Afo ttll,. pessniisti mianifested iii
tilie etrittiiarea ink regatrd to thle ndn*lt
ing Jafil ittr, whien Onie hIs hieaird oil every
li,11141 thaiit the in iistry is as good as dead,
it iSg "Iitistai-l mmm indeedt to loe a71 dlcionstra-

tinimi1 fromi I goldhfelds iii these newi hopeful
ilisteoveries. ieve have beenl inl this c-ountry
'udvoeates, inotably a pmast Mlinis4ter for Mines,
af im;ImselioldS Iteing in fee simiple. Thme

lpositiolexi lof i -30 ont thle Jraimtci -plains
iltowrs that iin g in Western A ustralia

Vvoum it I a e been inl a i orcfui ong eon-
Uitic a t'!d thle leases of. thle past been
teid ill froelmoltI. 'it is r-egrettaible that
Ilie "Ilmii fto Plainsq C2ompany have thle
-ight to taw even-I alternate blockc
,lose to ;I lieM d iseti. iV ' irli u ine as the
-etaliriig sot progress. ,Whlilst we are itot
ll soits forgi :i Iii-miintu or' lioin, it is regret-

uii'tha1t wiVieii ulis4-cVie0s mIte iiide mt Comet-
mmliv I' lnzt It-ili dlo V'eirv little itself is to reap
lairge pa irt of tie rewrard Iofi otlier people 's

111lastrv. Tie 'li iiistm'r has indeiinteei fint
IV lieas pottill a mlinnite to thet deplartlmnt

i1 favonr1 Of' leep) bioriimg. [ think his ideas
i-e cinseeal stingthlteed whlen wre arc
nfl, let several wiliiniig inen who should know,
lint tis* ore ecannel of the Celebration lease
I a Colltimlintionl of tile ore channel of

4e Great Wmlder and. the Horselice
inies. If so, the argument in favouir

f deep boring is immensely strength-
Vied. We Can by those means more readily

us41 where thle oreC ehisunels bletween the two
ir-t.andI flurther niorthn, Call be slisco-

red. SonicO years ago, "litenl Dr. AfeLac-ca
as ere, '. interviewed liii for his opinion
iregardl to deep boring. Several miining

en aissured pie it wulnd be Worth while
deep) bores were put dlowis at thme

orth endi~ of the Ialgoorlic fildh. i' it -is

Item to-day that time ore elnamnel soti of
Baknllei is identical with thle Great Boul-
dec, and the M-orsesmmi chialei it semsm

possible thami. at time north en:!1 there wvould
be Ii cointinuation it thle Sn i ore thannelt,
and that the coamparatively poor zone exist-
ieig there Would lie foumimd, is thme rectsnlt of
mdeep boring, to be a eomtination of thle
lotde. lDr. Mceanm expressed the opinion

flhat deep boring was essenutial. in nnockru
mining whvieil arriving at the value of a new
fiell in proimiity to a well known field, I
regret that of tie £0000 set aside lest
year foi' minimng developmient only £E8,00&k
W11s 4elmt. Itsteamsg to ne tmI t~m e

1cmtikntaml inmis imighit well lie able to sug-
gest. to thle .Mtinister wheore thwe mioney allo-
catedl tinder this vote eoutll lie profitably
spent. Sonic alteration should be made with
regard to tile tribute systen i al time Golden
Mile, With the extceptioim a imf a idozemn
mnines onl tile Gldemn Mile, thle positiomi i.%
sti'i that the work is being left largely to,
trilnittrs, alad thet rclatisxns it'ut woie' theli
and thle maniagers of the eciiipaaies are elk-
tirmely ansatisfaetory from time tribater 1.s
poimit of view. Unider somte of thle agree-
iients, 40 per cenit. of tine gr-oss proceeds
of golud won by the tribnters is exacted by
thle different mining sonupaies? . IT' a large
imnont of gol is to be won by tributet's

froml thel Oldem MNile, tims] ever-ytinjg poinit%
imi that diretiom, it stanlds to reasonl there
nitmst be 8011i0 11ti1Cecquitable Sy'stentl wvhere-
by time tibuter maY hie enwonrnged to ex-
ulit and test tile different minee. ' time

tribunter has to give over 40 per cent, of
tine gross proveeds lie wins to the miming'
comipaltiiS ansI time pig-mmotiimg methods to0w
So vident ill sonlic of time mnines oil time
Coldee M-ile are continued, no proper ex-
amiinatiion of the country -,-an be mmade by
thle tributer--. This is a nim tter which
shouil engage the attention of the Minister
at the earliest moment. A mining board on the'
golilis is essential. It should consist of'
in wvithi loenl iuinunredge, say one selected

by the tribnters' association Or tile Mikers'
union, cue by theo Chamber of Mines, and a
ainn of approved knowvledge aippminted by
tile (.ovnrionmaiit. Tiiuree sa1CkI inelt shomld
forml tile muieli of F1 beard to imdicte to'
time C verineit. amid those inl chinige Of tine
MN.i mes Departmient inl Pettli, huies oi wichI
thme industry should he assisted. T]his sys-
temi is iii Yogmie in 'Victoria amid has been
fonnd beneficial, particularly inl the BRen--
digo district. Riegairding time Geological Do-
partimemnt, a specimjen which I submitted has'
been in the hands of the departineint. for
three mnontlis awaiting assay and, Judging
from present appearances, I1 am not likely to.
receive tine informantion doriing thle term, of'
MaY 'ktnr:ii life unkless f' shake thle depart-
itient lilt. (1 d omt b3l1111e thle department
for thnis. I. believe thle ollivla~s are Over-
worked.

Mr. Pickerimng- Thait is so.
Mr. 0-BEEN: There should be somte means:

whereby Dr. Simpson, wvho is in charge of'
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the departmrent, onl receiving a piece of mini-
oral should be able to indicate its, conttenits
without going to the labouir of umaking air
assay. In nIine caises out of 10, hie call tell,
without testing, whether. thle Ininerril %v0lue
is ill or otherwise, and thus a good decal of
time might be saved to tire department.i.1f
the department are0 going to ecautilule to
make at comuplete assay of. every spcimen
submitted rind if prospectors have as a ye-
stilt to wait for three, fonr, or. five mou91ths
before they are able to learn tim vratue of
their specimens, it niust- net ars a ding Onl
the industry and on the prospect or. The
question of the Kaigoorlie School of Milines
is closely related to thoe gold inling in-
dustry. That School of Mines is the ouly one
in Australia. that devotes its~If exclusively
to investigAtionl c-onueted wvith Ilod era 11fi a
i ng. Tire di rector of tire infst itut ion, i lowa-
evr'', spends 360 daiys of the yeai- in Il'rirh.
I do niot blrnirit the dTiretor for that. 'l'lrere
should be two directors, cite connected wvith
the technical schools in 'Perth and other
parts of Western AUStralia, and one resid-
ing in Kalgoorlie and devoting his timue
exclusively to the School of Mines. At the
school there are over 200 students, and it is
-no exaggeration to say that at least 2900
otliers find it inzposibie to enrol because
the School is over-crowded. Br a coun1try
like Western Auistralin, which produces one-
half of the gold raised in Aurstrarlia, and
which from present appearances will soon
produce 7.5 per cent, of the AntiI alian. out-
put, the School of Mines should have amiple
accommodation for the whole oif tire stur-
dents who wish to enlrol.

Mr. Pickering-: What do yen estimate the
number?

Mr, GREEN:. About 220 nrc attending
and TI am told there are at least 200 who
find it impossible to enrol because the insUi-
ttition is over-crowded. In a State like
Western Australia, whore gold1 mining is
the paramount industry and will remain so
for some years in spite of the increasing im-
portance of wheat growing, the school should
be fully equipped to accommodate
all the students 'who apply for en-
trance. Some portion of the mpining
vote might oven be devoted to this purpose.
It is regrettable that there is now at the
.Kalgoorlie School of Mines only the same
number Lof teahers ais there were 10 years
ago, whiten there were only half the number
of. students; and' the salari'es of tire teachers
are practica-lly the saine to-day as they, were
10 years ago, It is a inatter for regret that,
not Only in connection with the Mines Do-
partment but in all branches of education,
men who have devoted their lives to the
study of technical and other subjects gen-
erally r-eceive a salary which a. man running
a fifth rate business and probably without
education at all Would expect to receive.
There is not much incentive for these edit-
eationists to pursue their studi-es unless their
positions are made more attractive. In a
,State such as this where we have practically

every kit owii in er-n I ii the world ' and
large inhiet- of theat capable of being e
phoi tei to eonrlizervial advantage, selectc
inembers of the Mines Departnemrt and po
silil;v teachers Of tire schools8 should he ehiost
byv tire Girvertiinetit to go abroad, preferabh
to knieriea, to see the uses to which varier
irirrerals arc pit in ininlern) Corriroree air1
rnlarifaetririiig chemistry, so that wve iigh
be ablde tn abing more of' errr nifiter als i
frtll eomraners-ial rise. At the School of Mili.
there is trot even aI model treatment plan
avilable for use. 1. nuderstand there is or
onl the gronds, but that it has not bee
erer-ted because the Minister fon' Works hr
not provided suifficienit money.

TIe Mirnister for Mires: N7ein wiUl find au
itein on the Estimates.

',%r. GREEN: I there is any way of a:
tieipaiirga t itemr, the n1io4i1i t reatirri
plaint sho 'uld be erectedl at orive :T trust fl
Miuiste' will take action in. this mnatter.
)qas liven :I seihect of' corinreut Onl the gelI
fields that students rave had to wait ft
r0 liny iiontlis t.: get this plaint enclosE
III a suitable building. It is regrettable the
while there is industrial unrest err the gel
fieldsa, the man in chiarge of the Mines D)
partiteat unfortunately holds a position
.a deitartmrent mviriehi has sent uip 600 nifli
aid 10,000 r'ounas of anirriunition to awe ti
working irirers of Kalgoorhie into srrbjc
ioill-

Tlhte Mitnister for, Works: Ts that statenrer
correct?

2%-r. GiTEEN: That statement is correc
LaIst' Friday's train conveyed 600 rifles at
1 0,000 rounds of ainnnitor to tire go],
fields, the idea being that, if the aeceasil
arose, men whlo have beeir responsible for tU
welfare of the mining industry, would I
shot down.

The Minister for Work : That is a ver
set-ions statement to make,

Mr, Jones: Let the Minister deiry it if
is not so.

Mr. GREEN: I do net ask the M-inuist
to tell nie a lie. His silence, I take it,
proof that muitions were seat ui
Even if a denial wvere given in this Hens
we know that the armns were sent enclosed
boxes addressedI to Hampton Plains as po
tierr of a lot of raining matcinlery. Howeve
that is not the point of which I eompiai
My conriplaint is that, in a law-abiding conl
irutnity such as tire mners of tire easter
goldfieids have always proved themselves-
for, in tire history of the goldfields, they ha'
never gone out on strike-a. system of fl
buistering shioutd be encouraged among pe
pie picked rip willy-nilly. When we see ti
spectacle of men with rifles and bayone
tnyiing to terrorise a portion of the cor
nirunity, tire inference is thrat those pohl)
arc dlangerous and cannot be trusted. Ex
dently the previoitns Government got so pa!
urieky over what happenied at Fremantie thi
tire present Governmrent tihoughrt it aecessa.
to continue the trick of trying to over-am
tire goldfields people. T cart quite understati
a Fin-mies hectweenl two mrie, and I can undo
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stand them cracking each other, but no gun
inns yet beens raised by members of tine miiii-
cms' union,

The Minister for Mine: rrhat is Hot COr-
reid. Was not a shot flired at tile Camrber
of Mines tine other nlight?

Mir. GREN: I' ann assured by several peo-
pit' that is not So. [ admnit the police Onl
the goldfields, us elsewhere, have a difficult
(lilt' -to perfonnml rr tile MNinister's inforuna-
tield was sech that it seared him for a
imonent and hie thought extra protection was
nt'cessa ry, the police should have been called

inin to do the dntty. A few extra police
could have been sent there to quell any
disturbance which might happen. It is re-
gi mit.al0 thA ill such a commlunity as ours,
fil,,mterms should hav-e guns piaced in their
hands. Some of. them have never lhad a
gn to their shiouhlers before aid might get
nervous1: and shoot sonic resipetable lucinlber
oil tine eouunity. I have found it dlifficult
to sit in my seat this eveing with any sort
of' vali feeling, owing to the knowledge thmat,
ill a1 law-abidinlg Conimummmn11ity like this, the
CovC.uitmic~meit shim nill have ovemrstepped tme
nmark by seonding firearmts to tine goliflelds
aindi so -~'tu a. bitterness which otherwise
o cmiii niever have existed. There was lie
ncess,,,ity for it. The IKalgoorlie miners have
never even. struck and tine Government, by
their rash anti ill-adlvised action in putting
timese nion in time position of criminals,
shmmlbl receive the coademunatinin of tine law-
abidling portion of the community.

Tine MIuNISTER FOR MIXES (lon. ..
Seaddau-Aialy-in reply) [10.0] : As
Mlinister for Mines controlling the depart-
ament, I, feel that tine Counmnittee have taken a
greater interest iii the welfare of thle mining
industry than Iias been my experience for
a number of years. The erilieisni has been
of an entirely hielpful nature. It is very
desirable when lion. members are criticising
thne Estimates of expenditure, although they
mainny disagree ta sonic directions iii regard
to administration, that they should mnake
their criticismi such that it will contain help-
ful suggestions for future guidance. That
is what has happened on. the present occa-
sionl. I am hopefunl that the general discus-
sion onl this department will be of use to
the officials of the department, as I know it
will be interesting to those who have under
their care the administration of the depart-
ment. T do not say tinat all that inns been
done in time past has been correct, hut we
ihave done all we could to assist; the indus-
try, which has beeti wanting for a atiber of
vear's. W~e are none of us irnllible. I
would teli tine member for Avomn and others
who aire interested in the Wrestonia. field
that we will do our utmost to prevent thnat
field froum meetinig disaster in the near fu-
ture. We cannot, however, do the Imapos-
sible. While it may appear that it is quite
wrong to permtit even one mimic to Close
dJown, if there is any possibility of obtain-
ing further gold from it, it may be found
that i ,t will be im polsible to cntinue tlng

expenditure that is necessary in order to
keep down the water in an adjoining mine
so that the balance of the gold available
may be taken out. H-aving Ily attentiolL
drawl] to the serious position enl the West-
ouia field I sent the Assistant State Min-
ing E!ngineer to make a report. Mr. Blatchl-
ford madc a Very eCAHustiVe inquiry and
submitted n very useful report. I take tme
responsibility of saying that I have ex-
ceeded the recommendation made by Mr.
Blatchford in that I intend to ask the House
to agree to an amendment to the Mining
Ant. This will provide for powers whicht
are extensive and mnay be very dangerous,
but these powers wilt be used for the pro-
tectionl and life of a field which many main
so nch to this State, I hople the Commit-
tee to-iiorrow night will agree to give these
powers onl the understanding that I1 will not
maike uise of them until I have consulted
these who are responsible for controlling
the industry, is well as mlember's represent-
iug thme districts concerned. Owing to water
difliculties inl Nestonlia, wve have rched6 a,
stage when one mine hans petered out amid
thme other mines lieave found a great difculty
in coping with the inrush of wvater in their
'workings, this being so great as probably
te catuse disaqster there. r hope that when .I
get these powers it will net be necessary to
Ilse them on all occasions. I all ciremxln-
seribed at.- present through :lot having any
power to act, and tile mine owners them-
selves will not agree to do what I consider
is thne right and proper thing.

Mr. Doff: You recognise that thle two
eases arc not parallel.

The 'MINKISTER FOR M-INES: No. The
matter is urgent. The Edna May will case
punupimlg operations on the 16th of tile
mionth, anid it is practically it'.teiided to
abandon the mine. We shall have to pass
thle Bill through this week to emnable me to
exercise the powers which may be neces-
sary in order to prevent disaster there.
With regard to the question of prospecting
for oil, the remarks of the member for
SussexK were extremely interesting The
difficulty I find is to square thle geologists
Avihll priletic:al results so far as the dis-
covery of oil is concerned, I have heard
quite a number of professional geologists as;
well ais street corner geologists declare that
we have alreadly founid oil in Western Auis-
tralin. I c-an produce pieces of material
xhh'll will give forth a beautiful oily smnell,
but they do not mean that oil hab been dis-
covered. While I am a.s keen' as tile meml-
her felr Snssex or anyone onl fildig oil in
Western Australia, and on oil being dis-
covered ill other parts of the British Em-
pire, because of its absoluite. necessity for
the life of the nation, I a~m not going to be
foolish enmough to take everyone's advice as
to where it can be diseovpred. It is only
by practical operations that we shall be
able to decide whether oil is here or not.
1Bom1. members 1111y have read thle weekly
edition of thte "'London Tine.'' In on le
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*of tile September issues, the latest papers
to come from, London, I found an interest-
ig article by Lord Fisher. Lord ]Fisher de-
ia res that although he is not a geologist,
there is no part of the world where oil can-
not be found if boring is conducted deeply
enough. Others who are not geologists hare
deoclared that Lord Fisher is a lunatic. I
am af raid that is the position we are in at
the moment. Some of our greatest inventors
and discoverers of minerals, oe., have been
termed lunatics. It is not the first time
that Lord Fisher has been termed a lunatic.
'This term was applied to himi when lie in-
troduced what was called C"his mad me-
thods iii thle Admiralty.' I hope lie will
prove to he a lunatic in regard to oil dis-
coverics iii Western Australia, and that by
following his advice we shall find thait much
needed commodity in this S3tate. We hae
p~racticatlly reserved the whole of the South-
West potrtion of Western Australia to citable
people to pirosipeet there for oil. Under a
clause inl the Act, whichk meets the position
so far as we have gone, we arc not enlabled
to give anlyone thle right to take oil if it
is dliscoveredl. While 1: happen to hie Ms
ter for Mfines I an not going to rush81 inkto
aI position by Act of Parliament to provide
any conditions which, while our interest in
the discovery of oil is great, we mlay finally
regret having given. Tf we rushi into the
itatter we many find that it will hie of great
.disadvantage to the State. I believe Oil is
one of the things that should remain a
national asset. We should encourage peo-
Wle who tiave idleas onl the subject. to prospect
for oil. If they dto discover it we should
rewalrd them well. There should he no
foreign capital invested in oil in W\esterl
Australia, -and no suchl thing will be done,
with my coneurrence. ft must be, kept as
anl asset to the nation and particularly to
'Western Australia. We have had this area
reserved an1d hare permitted peoplo, 'who de0-
sired to prospect f'or oil practically to held
it against keing prospected by anyone else.
There have bteen aI few individuals who have
held up the Son th -Wes tern pot tion of the
State, whlere it is believed more pnrtictlatrly
that oil will be discovered. One gentleman
caInke fromi the Eastern States. He has been
interested 'I think in soume American oil coin-
pany. He travelled round the country in a,
buggy front place to place saying that he
smuelt oil and thait hie saw oil nodules. Hie
was talking ablout it all the time, but noth-
ing of a practical nature has been dlone. 'I
bhave told such people that I will not renew
the license which enables theta to hold up,
-other p~eople.

Mlfr. Johnston: Should not the Govern-
mnemmt do the prospecting if they are going to
-retain the osset9

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The hon.
member may be right there, but prospecting
7for oil is net merely a matter of putting
dlown a bore. We harev to do preliminary
prospeetine first in ordler to decide which is
the miost likely site to start'operations upon.

I am ]lot satisfied thst geologists are the
biest judges. I shall, however, hare to depend~
upon the advice that is given by our geolo-
gists. We may be doing something in the
d1irection of finding oil, but others who hare
different grounds to work upon inay find a
likely spot mere speedily than geologists
woulld (do. I wvill (0 anything that is possible
to encourage any genuine endeavour that is
made to dliscover oil in Western Australia.
If it is discovered I will. then ask the House
to treat such people royally and in con-
fortmity with the value of the discovery to
the State, ha regard to Collie coal, thle Mmn-
her for 'F1orrest, in the absence of thle IttemI-
her for Collie, mnade sonic remarks oit the
subject of Collie Coal on our railway sys-
tent. I woulcd use 100 per cent. of Collie
coal to-morrow if I thought it was desirable
that we should do0 so.

Ron, WV. C. Angwin: The Commissioner
promiseod thtat it should be done.

The MIMrSTER FOR. 'MNES: And he
will do it as far as it is possible for him to
dio so. We hare to keep in mind not only
thle interest of thle Collie coal industry,' but
thle jinterest's of thle general community, wvhiehl
is even greater thani that of Collie coil]. As
We Cannot C:irry any great stocks of C'ollie
cnni, .1 am) not fttl ii lng my truitst to the
great commuiiity if _. permit thetn to stiffer
over anl indlefinite period because of tile ace-
tonls Of aL few individuals inl holing oip
suppl1)ies which are Fe essential to our, trans-
p)ort service. It is our beunden duty' to carry'
a stock of coal in orderv to avoid diflieulties
whichk may arise, and avoid causimtg su[Ecr-
iig to innocent persons because of the ac-
lions of a few. We almost approached that
pint during the last few days. Without
.getting panicky we were able to carry enl
and the dispute is 11ow happily ended. I tua
not d'esirons Of Putting a single tonl of I- 
potted coal into the (inverninent deplart-
nients it it can be avoidled.

l1on. W1. C. Anguvin: This applies, to the
other States.

The MINI STER. FOR iMNES: Not to
the satue extent. Net a single tonl of coal
will he imtported for our railway services if
it c:at lie avoidedl. The Gotnniissioner of
Raiways agrees with inc ill this.

Rots. W. C. Ang-witi We entered into an
agreentont with you and you premisedl to use
it.

The A[NrfSTKR. FOR. MINES: 'we do
ss it and every poutnd of the coal that it is

It~sible to use in every part of the State.
With regard to tite enconragemuent of. the
Collie coail industry outtsidc. the tise of coat
onl thle railwa 'ys, so far as. it is possible we
are anxious to see whether C'Ollie coal is su~it-
able for thle ntaniufaeItnre of gas frol the
commercial point Of view. That isa n matter
which reqitires careful investigatUion. We
have boon in touceh Witht a genltan11 who
has had Sonic recent experiences in thle nino-
facture of gas for no entirely different
pn i-pos0 it ' in g tile war lp'rimnl. Hie left
here as a munition w'orker and w-as d1rafted
to work on' a' gs' lnIt worked accord'ing t
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tle, latest miethiods. We can only prove the
Jpossib~ility of using Collie coal commercially
by experiments. I think we can better ex-
petrilnieait by senidiilg the coal to one of the
miore moidern types of gas producing plants
than. we call get in Western Australia or
any othler part of Australia. We are anxious
to help, but I think the Collie coal people
shoul also help,. So far we have had nothing
but requcsts and little or no help from thenm.
I1f the industry will not render sonie assist-
onice of its own part, either by advice or
some other means, they have no right to
continually hprefer requests that we should
do somnethinig. There must he co-operation
in the miarter, andi people interested in thle
Collie coal are as much conlcerned as we.
With regard to horinlg pl-iants, I said when
initroduicibng the Mines EStililtes thbat we
"ere desirous oif est hI isbhr i 1 m l i nlited untilb-
I ir of such1 plants ini order to bore from
timue to ltmie in difflerent harts of tlbe State
to find out the extenbsioas of any line of
reefs of value which might be discovered. I
an, hopeful before uility ,ioiitis are over
that the House will agree to the finding of
the necessary funds for making available
boring plaints in the Mines Department for
this pur~pose. Hon. membuiers have introduced
thle qluestioin of liloller provision being inode
an few fields fur the protectin of lien oiI-

gagei ill the inidustry. Thlat iniittea will niot
le overlooked. There is nto one in this
House who Ilas had ni greatei expeieceIC of

blill ing tI an .1 havec had mnyself, though p08-
sibly iiot so Ilacl fromt the poiint of viewt of
y-ears bidl fr-oni tle po~llt of view of
tile effect thlit thle indmust ry Ila hallt
up[oii certa~in icilburCs of mny family.
I h~ave lost three brothers f oea, what
is known is tabilet Cs ' coila init, ailb I fear
that u ll lnlt he tile 114 of it. With that
expberiencee, I shiall not be foolishl elough to
perinit a nout field such1 as nlay possibly
resul1t at II ini 14011tPlainls to proced uponi
the sameI b~asis as our mninilg fields in the
early lays, causing the deaith of thbousands
of our~ good citizens, wh~ereams thlat evil could
be easily- avoided by a colliJaratively small
expenditure ill the Learly staiges of develop-
illent. The mlember for Kalgoorlie (Mr.
(Arcel) a 114 othler holl. macla hers dealt with
tile conditions of t ribuit ilg. Those condi-
tiolus are certainly nlot latisfaetory, and I
have already assured two or three goldilds
inelfilers whlo a pproached iCe otl the lat-
ter, thlat I w-oild li iiSisus the an bject .with
theiii, :it,( that duiniIiiIg thle recess I would
oh lll Iin pirtien hi rom1(1 othler States, secur-
in~g the opinlionis of both parties; adi )text
stestiofll I hope to iltrodlie a I-ill that will

eVt Over tile difficulty. [lut we cannuot rush
iinto the tliig withlout c-ausinig more dis-
a steri to tIll. tii a t'r lhimiself. I :lilt des irons.
if (-oltiliillg time tribumtiibg b)1CII ilt wnder

coniditionls fair to all pirties. 1 (10 not
th ink the-re is a.ltliig else, I ]ilove to re-
fer to exrcept tile l~liestion of pubhlieity. The
iniiher for Clareitiont (Mr. Duff) dealt
pretty fully with that qiltioll. Hie said the
N1 ines Depa :t acut ough t to lhe sellding cable -

gramns to London. P'erhlaps we should, but
they ought to be cablegramsa in the dire-
tion of setting other mlessages right. I ani
not going to send to London inessages boomu-
ing the interests of a few investors. I am[
concerned with the industry from the as-
pect of its permanent welfare, and I propose
to cable Home only the fats, pointing out
that util further prospects develop We Can-
not say what the future of the new finds
will be.

Mr. Duff: 1 do0 not suggest lboomning
cabiles.

The MINISTER POP MINES: I know
the lhen. memtber does not suggest antytihing
of the kind, but Ii also know there are peo-
ple who hold the view that tile Miles DO-
peirtinent should cable Home every scrap of
street earlier conversationl for the purpose
of ibnduecig inavestmen t here. in mny o pin ion
what is required in Loiidon is ibot 50 maUcl
eablegraniis as anl officer attached to the-
Agent General's office wrho call fairly r-
present our inenral, industry at HIomc.
Surely if our agricultural industry is en-,
titled to have anl officer inl London to advise
what our leads can produce, and to induce
illigrants to settle on our lands, the
great gold mining industry is entitled to-
representation there as well; and 11 hope that
before long a mining representative will be
attached to the Agent General's office, one
who will be able to give advice of v;lune
to those desirous of investing their money
InL Western Australian mining propositions.
Let neit- ad that the remarks of thle Loalm-
lbom for Coolgardie (ifr. Lamlbert) regard-
iuog tillo Ralgoorlie School of Miines are.
to mny knowledge, correct. We must find
adiditionalI accommodation for the school.
Th le xi or iienta 1 phlat will be provided flat--
jug the ntext few monlths: nil niloiunt for
thbat pa rpo o is oil the Estimiates. f da re-
,siy that before very long I shall have to
ash the Treasure to provide additiol funds
for the school. That establishment is of
grea~t valute to the whole Australian coal-
titanity, lit( to people beyond the borders
of Australia as wvell. Ft is becoing very
well known, and 1: feel sure that in future-
mlany Iiiing engineers will fini sh their
studies at the Kailgoorlie School of Mines.
But to that end additional aiceroniindation
will I e required, and we must secure the-
best lecturers available, and also the plant
acceessary for tests to be made by the stu-
deiits. I realise tlile positioni, und the at-
ter will not be overlooked. I agaill
wishi to express my appreciation of the help-
fill teni arks iv ado by ]tol. mncimberis durbinlg
thlellcniib

roelieral debate concluded; votes and'
iteli disc-ussed as follow:]

Rte, Assistant to State Minaing Engineer,.
E456.

Mr. DUFF: Is the present occupant of this-
office permanently appointed ?

The Minister for Mines : No. Heo is acting.
Mr. DUFF:± Is it the Minister's intention to-

call for applications for the position in the or'
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,dinsry way through the Public Service Com-
missioner. anti to hiave the position filled onl the
merits of tile applicants?

Trhe Minister for Mines : Yes.
Mr. DUF F: The. appitment is a very im-

portant one.. seeig thatt at present we have
some very good mining inspectors, the claims
of those gentlemn should receive con~deration.

THE MrNrESTER FOR MFNES:- The, present
occupant of the office, was appointed tinder the
conditions prevailing ([tring the war-that no
])erilinent appointmnicts would be0 1111d11 until
Some timeo after the ceAvation of hostilities, so
that meon absent at the Front mright have the.
opportunit 'y to apply. The permanent ap-
pointmient will be inade in the, usual way.

Item, Government Analyst and( Chief [n-
Spector of 'EXplogives, E6,36.

Hion. IV. C. ANOW.TN:. Is any work now
being done by the, Government- Analyst for the
Comnmonwvealth Government ?

THE KINISTER FOR MINES : I will find
,out and interit the lion, memiber.

Item, Rtefoind of exeinption fees, C t10l.
Mr. CHE ,SO9N: What stand is thle Minister

taking to conipel people who keep leaises locked
usp anti do not comply with mining conditions 1
Many losses are looked up in my district. There
is [to excuse for that state of affairs sinee thle
cessation of hostilities.

THE MNINi'TER FOIL INE-S : Thu lion.
member is su'are that as regards exemiptions
there are certain sitatutory conditions which
have to ho colleplicri with. Wheni they are
complied with, I have no power to interfere.
But unless they are comlplied with, I do not
propese to allow any latitude to leaseholders
who refuse to work their groend, not even whelin
it is a q~uestion of re-trying what are practically
abandoned lickin. This matter will receive mnorn)
particular attention.

Mr. TROY: The necess4ity for attention to
the question of granting exemptions needs to
be emrphasised. Trwo men in this State are
notorious8 for appiviuig for eseomptiims srid
getting them, and then holdig upl large areas
of counitry to the detrinime of the mining in-
dustrv. I understand ".1r. deBernales is a
membier of the Mlining Association, who the
Mfinister iiati told 'is advise hint in regard to
prospecting.

Tite Minister for M1ines : Tme MAiningt Associa-
tion 1have two represenmtativ-es Ont the bmari,'
and neither of those representatives is MNr.
de lurnales.

A-r. TROY: BetAtr. tie fmales is a memnber
of tho Mining Association. who acet as advisers
to thle iister.

Theo Minister for, Miines : -Nothing of the sort.
31r. TRiOY: Mr. delleroslels is, notoriously.

nbither a mtining invemstor nor a hens, lide pros-
peetor, hut, merely ain expiloiter. Hisi practice
is to htmy Vupl machinery and hold mines ill;.
H4is actions have becomeL an absolute scandal.
TakeG the(- case: of Lake Way5 . Lake WXay hwas
been one of the most promising mnilng disitricts
in this country,' and those whrlo kinow tile district
well am. of Opinion that if it pets a chance it has
snllgniicmt pirosjaieti. 11r. de Buorlales las belt
Up a large ares Of gmotmnd there. TFie Pros-
pectors' Association have protested timte after
timie, the people of thle district have protostedl,
and thv Lerasehiders' Association lave- pro-

tested ; hut all without avail. I do net aceis
the M1-inister of being influenced by Nrt

(lellernalois, bunt I dto hope thle Minister e'il
Come down With a thud On that gentlonuse.
Mr. Shalleross is another gcmtleina-s of thle samne
type as M1r. do Bernalcs. I know that the other
clay lie appilied for and obtained a further ox-
oniptioni of the Bizmllrush mnieo at Yuin, which
Mine hoe has niot worked for two or threet years.
I admnit that apparenitly tile last application for
exemption wits net opposed ; hoit Vrad, is soe
distanice froin tle railwaY. Ilr% Shtallerus4 is
going to work theG BidruAl miire again when
things biecomnic mial-tmat is to say' , in the
sweet bv -umad-hvo. I dto niot think wie shall ever
get back to the old eonidiimn of affairs, that

tiigor any ether industrY will again be
carried on as elteaply as before the war. Mr.
shiallerosst i's one of 'those persions who Cannot
hie slut off, and T svnipalhiise with the Minisiter
if lie habs duatitigs with him, If the MAimister
(toes net keep hit outsidle tile door, 'Mr. Shall-
cross will have what heo wants, once hie gets in.

Trhe Minister for Mlines: H-e only camne back
once at iceo.

Are. TROY : Mr-. Sitallerosgs is of no value
whatever to the mlnng iiidtistrv, soul it is e-
tremely injlmrioti5 to tite inulusti-v that lie shonuld
obtain the unneceossary exemptions hie asks for
tume after Otio,

M.LAMBP3ERT : Tlhlero arc certain iiii1no
apeeUtitrs inl this State wkho uidoubtedly have
had a good deal miore consider-ation shown to
them b y way of exemption than should have
been given them. Ani ismportant depiarture
should be marde, [ eeuilL like to suggest
to the Mfinister that if hie introduces an
ameandnrt to thte Mining Act lie should
see that when a mimdmig nnipty ceases
to actively emigago imi Operations that the
lease is not sold with the mining machinery.
[n every, instance we fimid that when people buy
the inachiner ,y they acquire possessi of the
lease as well. Then 1 if the! V are unahle to get
tributers to work the propeirty titey appl ' for
exeipltion. This kind of thing [las lie](I L1p a
consriderale~ area of auriferous coury.br% Aind
until we canl remeody that u'c slnl prevent nmty
leases from being w-nrked. Men like delfernales,
Sitalicross and 'Jrude comne along aind putrchaseO
a plant and also secure the lease The. restilt
is that openutiena onl tile lease are immediately
beld up. unless of course they can get someone
to exploit thle property andt onl whomn they can1
impose ail extortLionate roy alt. Then of course
if the% are tieS sivmefo I all apphecatinm is ill-
imicistely mmado for eoseaalition.

Iteni, Cov-erment contrihution to inle
w-orters' relief f 11211, £C,OOO0

Mr. OHESS(JAN . A numbexr of mien have beenl
stricken dtown by illness, ndi they are compelled
to go to tile sainatorium before they canl get anty
assistancef. Some of thesey teen are pbrsetie:vlily
at the dkying sitage, and thesy have conitrihiuted
to this fund Since its inception. These unfor-
tunates have 4 genuine grievance in thabt
they. prefer to spenid the closing days oif their
li ves with their own people rather than go to thle
sanstoriklens. Could rot swlitutllilg be done for
these people, seeing that titey have Only

a short time to live. 'rliey shlould nt be
forced to go to the, sainittorumit after hlavinig
contributed for many Years to the mine workers'
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relif fund, The Cov-rnment should lie abie
to dio something in tis direction. seeing that
f'Joi' contribute £5,000. that the mnen contribute
S111167 im lsum url~ thle compralies a lile1 amUount.

Thle MTINIS'TiEi 'OlMINES : T[his fund was
estelilished onl the bais of tiher payment of equal
amounts116 bw tile coman alies, the racel, and the
Oov'rrrnent. end~ tile funid is controlled by. a
board, Thie men Iraxme representation Onl tile
board, anrd if tiirt Are grieuvances they should
he- broughrt urrder tire notice of tile board, And
three, if tire persons having grievances are still
dissatisitni thle nmatter cl be referred to the
Covearrurrenlt.

Ifr JW, i*RE N ; Thre is her it decrease of
£:1,828 but .1s Ii Pposo that cno be Accounted for.

Thie MIN ISTEt 13.1 MI RANES : I t is ipsil
to say' whrat will ho the actual exp-enditure, birt
we Are cejnrnittect to anl expeonditure of betweenl
£5,000 And £10,000.

Item, Apparatus, books, chemicals for labor-
story of Chief Irrspector rlf Explosives, £4001

Mr. I AMB.tElT: Thlis is another expeleive
dopsrtrnrnt triri more Or less separatel y fromn
tire G;eological Jeprrtnrent. There is hero a
big inirrcse. We have four or five lalorotorios,
allI Of wich irhave Separate stores: And tire supplies
ef chemricrls. 1 Irole tho Minister wtill sce tire
wdisdo of having one general store for sirpplyirng
all those laboratories. indeed, 1 tirink the
Minlister Could cell arran~rge for tie estalish.
mont of one general laboratory_ - al thlese
laboratories sh1m1d4 I i'n under. tire control of one
adnirnistratimy head. J, Also think there should
be a. charge for the insrctiori ofexlsv.

iein tris Ste hav matde rnagniieuv sumrs
out of is ilosixes, arid if it srirrhil charge wore.
neste to cover tie cost oif inspection it wiouldi
hle a relief to tire- State.

MRr. TiROY ; I rrssurme that the Government
Anialyst is resipersible for tile analyses of super-
phosphifates. If so, srirlv tis is the place to
s9tate; that there is a. general feeling rtniongst
farmers thait tirlr eriper'lrloslialssnppliedl
during tile last year or two were rrot of tire quarmlity
that formierly obtairredl.

irle MAinister for 'Minesu Evenl if tire Gaoernl-
mont Analyst is resaponsilel for tire Anialyses hie
Weorid not bie i'nsprnsihle for taking samples.

Mr. TROY : Tihe whole thing should be coll-
trolled by thle dclirnrert of wvhichr 'Mr. Marn
is the head, A great marry pIcole engaged inr
pnirereryI production are strongly of opinion that
the" strength Of se111norp11hpitS sippoied has
drt'rio'ated. I thnink this departulent shonld
bie activen ill seeing tilat only the best qiuality is
supplied to tile fnner's. I1 have hreard cairn-
jitaints inl praetieally every rigriauitursi distirict
in thu State, Arid [ lieo tile departnnerlt wNill
take ilr) tis cmatter.

Tire 31INISTE R ]FOR MINES : It is a, rmatter
Ilot for rue, bult for tire Algrierritursi JDepar'tment
to take Up. Any rerrlyses of samples they desire
will ho urrdertakenr by tile Government Analyst,
bint it is rnot his responsibility to go out arid
look for samlpes. if tire iron. member will
Make Iris 001rnlrlaint tp the Minister for Agri-
culture, lie will flrid thlat tire department iovili
take samples before tire next superpllospllates
go out. As for tire increase in this itemr, it is
dire to the fact that last, year's vote wvas down
cunsideraly no tire resurlt of the department

tsking- over certainl supplies fronm the botanical
section of the Agricultural Diepartnment. That
is rwhiy the tern is larger thtanr that of lat year.

[Mr. Siuhbs resrrned the Chair.)

'Mr. IJAMBER WI: Tine comiplaint marie by the
mnber for 31t. Magnet certainly rics iiot lie
against thle Gloverrnient Arralyst: 'The Depart-
merit aire frilly Alive to the riced for fertlisera.
being up to tire staindard. Sonie peoiple think
that because a greater amount of sand is put in
tire supe-rilosirhates they are heing cheated,
birtt that is rot so, The ncenirher for Knlgoorlie
u-as quote In rung in his statement. If inan"-
faCtiren's Idhrerit to thel prresent standarrd which,.
.J third', lir'niiles for 17 per cent. of phosphoneo
acid . that is; All that is requniredi of them.

Mr. G REEN: Whlile I recognise thait these
Mratters doe riot comeO within the purv'iew of 'Mr.
Mann. until samples are handed to him, it is
ircesairy that fcrr-ilinrers should be examined.
Tire quantity of phosphoric Acid requital is over
18 licr cent. arid riot rrrder 17 11Cr cent, As stated
by the inember' for Coel.gardiei.

Vote put and limessd.

Departmnt of Woods and Forests-, Herr. .
Scaldari. Minister,

Vote-Weeds arid Forests, £1 1,888

'Mr, O'LO0i'ILEN (Forrest) L0 523: 'It 'is
onl1Y fair tirat thle Minister shiouldl teil 1rs somea-
thing of the activitiesj of this diepartmerit. The
M1inister lies riot lose ll[ enitrel of thle depart-
ment,

lir MI rho ~ i .OfiN.\ES (Hr . I
Seadderr-Alny] [10'531]: T'he liron. mniber
hras at fairly good kriowlcdgr oif thle Forests Act,
He knrows that under tire Act-

Hetor. W1. C. Acgu'in : Another blooni or.
'rire M[NISTEMR FOR MINES : Wite hrrrs to

administer the AtL. It is provided that three.
liftirs Of tile riot revenuec shall. be. under the eon-
tiol of tire 'onsrryrtur frrr certain dehirnito pur
poses lidt doiwni mr tire Act, but het is riot entitled
to sprrrd that mroriey tuntil the rapprov'al of both
Hjouses of i'an'lirnierit has beeon obtained. The
arrinrrrt errilk 1'10sltirrites relrsomLits only the
adiinistrrrtii'e ox penditir of the- topartiient.
Trhe balance, r'epn'esutiog tire policyv of tie
flepnir'trrrnt, is proiderd for under corking
shseirn w'hich most be qubmitted Wr Parlia.-
meet. A schemeo msn beenl lying oil the TIable01
of tire 1-earse for two or three rinoitns all(, before
tire sessgion eluses. wre rinrst diseris w'lrether it is
desirable to aprprove of it. Therefore, 'I think
it is srk'isabie to iliscnm tirese rmatters err tire
occasions.

Mtr.',(V loll : WVhat. about the adrnricis-
tratiori.

Thre ARLNISlTlEll l"OR SLINES : '[Them has.
ein ro echtrge. '[he Coniservrater has been

preottyv irury dirimng tire last two mnonths. Ho
paid a visit to tIre North-West to deal with the
question of taking hark fromr thre orangroves.
arid nisinig it for corurrrmcial purposes where
previorrsly' it had been destroyed. Tire inhole
trouble aur due1 to jeous011y hetween twoe see.
tionra. We have to int nil u'ith this sort of'
tinrg in Governmerit departmeonts*. Cormplaints
are made arid, when exporilitore is incurred to
investigate theem, ire often find that the troubler
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is duo to differenices beteen two sets of indi-
viduals and somectimes even between two indi-
Viduats. Tile Conservator has found it difficult to
get suitable officers to carry out tile work which
ho will have to perforal undetr tile Act. They are
not easy to obtain and it is absolutely nceosssry
that hie should have them.

Mr. OtLoglilen :W1hat about thle Estimates?
Thle MINIST.ER FOR. )TINES : There has

been no Citange. The estimated revenue for
the year is £47,000 adn the estimated expan-
'Ito shown hero is £1 1,888, which wviii leae a

neot revenue of £35, 112 for expenditure tinder the
Forusts Act. Tile schemeo for the cxpemlditsire
Of that mnoney is onl the Table of tile -oue

MYr. (YLOC]{ LEN (Forrest) [f tof,6 -if [T,-ore
conlidlont that Icould dculs items of ademligis-
tratien ,uider the proposals of the Coverntilont
latr on1, [ woulId be satisfied to wait, but I think
this is thle onIly' OPPortunity I shall have. f an,
reluctant to take the oIpportllity tn-n1ight, hot
1 mulst refer to One Or two ,ltatters rofati'-e to
the administration of the Conservator of Forests.
The Minister could ,.ell have elaborated soe
of thle conclusions arrived at by the Conser-
va~tor Of Forestal in his report. When the Forests,
Act It ])"sell, :I expressed the opinionr-anl
I ala now ,aore than satisfiedl I was right-that
we' were giving undue, power to this officer by
placingl hlim inl a position equivalent to that of
the. j.dg0 of the Supreme Court.

H-aon. XV. C. Angu-in : Thle Minister tookc no
notice of us.

MIr. O'LOC,1{tEN The officer to-day is ii,.
stalled in his position and I' haonly recently
returned from thle North-Wcst, sicel, lie Averit
on what Ono might call at wild goose chase.

Tihe Minister for Minles :No hie, (]ld soein
essential work there.

Mr. OtLOClLEN: It wast not essenitial fur
this officr to go. A subordinate officer could
have submitted a report.

Th Minister for Mines : A subordinate ollicer
submitted a report anld Only bore Out thet con-
tention8, of tile others.

Mr. O'100-fL EN:; We are paying the Conl.
servator of Forests such a high salary that we
weant the benefit of .11 the brains he can give
us. It is not niecessary to send him out onl held
work.

The Minister for Mfines : There was no one else
to send.

Mr. OILOGII LEN: Surely there was a sub-
ordinate officer in the ])epartment w-ho coald](
have undertaken thle trip and left Mr. Lane-
Poole free to attend to the adnministrntion of thle
department.

Thle Minister for Mines : I do not agree with
youl.

Mr. O'LOCHLEN : There is room for a differ-
once of opinion. Regarding the Conservator's
report which has beern laid on the Table of the
House, while I disagree with seine of his con-
clusions, I must say it is the most informative

-And comprehensive report which has ever emaln-
ated from this department. It has involved a
lot of preparation and without doubt the in-
formation supplied is highly creditable to the
officer concerned. H-e has, touched oa some
items in the report with which I intend to deal
-at length. I take exception to that portion of
his report dealing with the questtion of hewing

and hJuls lijeonses. It is a rmnarkable tlling,
that after Parliamnit had debated for three, or
four days thle cquestioni of whether the hewems
should jpint5I their calling or not and decided
that those who had previously followed that
occupation should lie allowed to take out %
license to unabile thema to relianie work of that
description, a public servant, in the person of the
Conservator, should by liederlandl methods have
the right to nuillify, tihat decision. 'There are
meom ulavs of killing a dlog than lby choking it
with bute,. This officer and his staff, pie-
sumably aetiiig oil intirlctionlS front the foun-
tain he~ad, am engaiged in harassing tile me01
so that thew- cainnot (sin a. decent living in the
bush. 'lllc svitell to-daly is to put 111) the are"
for hewving 1111rposit to publi)1c tender, andt
different pooIIIC bidl what they tintk i.sa fair
royalty fur these pa rticiala, area. Wye 'find
ow" that thare is at mere rigid inispection carriedi

olut than was ever the ease befere. Last iveck
at LUra'iuing I had ant opp~ortilnity3 of lookinig
at a Losge quantity of sleoeen that had beii
rejected 1i,' the departmental ollicials. I saw
there the result of inal dlays of ,uer onl thle
part of tioe 'no which h ad gone for noughit be-
cause the sleepers Ihad bee~s stjeeted.

The -Minister for MCinies ;Did our department
-ejoet them

M1r. O LOGHfLEN : Yes.
'rile M1inister far Minesq : The (lojisvtor is

'-cry ken on reducin the spc-cilientions.
M1r. O' LT)C,-fLEN: Yest, and tihat is wily I

could tot un derstan d it. It scioined so incon-
isteint with his geineral lixI Irssioel of opinion
mas sown iii his annual re pot. It seetmls strange
that w"lin the hieers hame to labour so hard
inl the very poorest lni~h ill tltS tate there should
be so many, rejections from the 1iioduet of their
woerk. Furthermoreo, ill that particular area,
then uc re Suvirat Iua towelCigaed ill out tilng to the
order of tho 8 tatl sawniulls depatmiient. and
wore working ii biushI thbat hall bceen already cut
oiver two or'three timels. Therei*,i{wis one smlall
area. of tlre Or four aces ill extent from which
it was impossible for the tanms to ha~ul anv logs.
Acting oni iistrn etiells froint tIit(, to partint
this Bilt][I grou p of hewnrs wenit inlto this liar-
ticu~lar area of virgin bush !in order to fulfil this
order. The tilir there wonuldl not otherwise
have boonr cut. The same filimig appliers in many
other parts of tile State, which prompted mle to
say ol ita previous ocesieor, that tile hetwer is the
econoniiiea factor in the forest. It mlay ble that
iicxltpurinee minc w-ill sometimes w'aste timbecr,
buit tht is not tile case ill thle wall equipped
forest departments of Victoria, New Seuth
Wallis anld Queensland. fIn New Southl Wales
there are 350 howers emrployed, ill Queensiland,
500, and in Victoria thousands would be oiii.
played if thiey were procurable. This hardly
sqareas w~ith ite Ibiasd attitude of our Conl-
servator towards tile axeniell. Whtlietr Parlia,
,aent as right or wrong, in hIk opinon to, heould
have aecelited thle decision of Parliament and have
acted upon it. In thle course of myi conversa-
tions with him I1 have gathered that lie looks
upea these who, comprise Parliamelnt ms some-
thing in the nature of a pack of fools, who do aet
know their business and have no regard for
posterity. I admit, of cour-se, that there are in
the department marn trained in these matters,
and that we are not so trained, but, nevertheless,
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I believe that those of the present generation
are entitled to have an opportunity of obtaining
a decent livelihood, and that when wo have con-
sidered them we miust do our best for posterity.
We cannot do everything for the one anti nothling
for the other. In view of the fact that Parlia-
ment baa decided that these men should be
enabled to go back to their calling if they so
desired they should not now be harassed in this
way. The men that I have just referred to %rveo
authorisedl by a ranger to go into that particular
patch of virgin bush , but theise instructions weore
-subsequently cancelled by another ranger who
compelled the men to stop work. Two of the
men "'ore obliged to comec to Perth in order to
seek anl interview with tile department on the
subject, aind asi a result worei out of work for
seven or eight dlays. '10 joking matter in those
timecs. It is all very "'oll for our highly-paidi
officials, to ho away for a fel,' days from their
duties, for they receive their pay just the sanic,
but this is not so wvith the men I alluide to. .I
counselled them to pitt in a claim for cosapen-
ation, but do not know if they have (10,10 s.

I told thorn [ thought it "as a' fair proposition
that they' should do so, andi I am still of that
opinion. There wasw another muail -ho "-as
i leged to have infringed the provisional of the
Forest Act and regulations. The ranger took
him before the Collie court, litt the Mian, wyol
his case-. It was then arrangedi to hsave the case
heardl before the Pull Ceurt. I pointed ouit to
tile Conseorvator that the mal "-as strutgglinig
hard to make a living, that he did not 7new
that lie had been 'mvaking tile law, ard did not

-think he haed done so, and that hie askied that
the Conservator or it compe-tent inspector should
iospoet the ground on wthich heo had been opor-
stiiig. 'rho Conservator assuired ore that inl
taking the ease to tile Full Court hoe had 'so
vindictivel desire, bitt only sought to get at ruling
onl the point fur the goidlanee of his o'Y~os in
the futu,. Tlhe ease ema- heard by the Full1
Court and( tile departmsent was again defeated.
Is the matter going to stop at that, or is this

ans to ho further harassed by the ease heing
take, before a still higher tibnl. ? I hope
that common aen wvill guide the actions of
those conseerned it, this nustter. The list of
fines fit the Censer,-ators report shlows that the
officers maly he Vigilant, hut that at times they

*,do not exorcise 'the Common sense: they should.
I recently Pointed out to the Conservator that
in the Nannup district themre 'o 30 men, half
of whiom wore returned soldiers who had built
residences for themselves before going to the
wvar. The Barrahup company had agreed to
employ these men in the bush, butl the Coll
servator had declared that they should not ho
so employed. I made out a ease as wvell a, I
could to shlow that the timber in which these
mon intended to operate had already been cut
over once, that there "'at a line of aix miles, of
railway into it, and that if it w"asnt cleane d
up the rails would be removed and the timber

*could not be touched at all. I also stated that
the timber wvas, not to be completely out out
but merely run over. The Conservator replied,
later. it stop there and a spot mill n-ill get it

lae.If the men w'alit work, Jet them go to
Millars." These men have got their homes in
the district and are not likely to go Awvay hors-

-dreds of miles to work elsewhere. A public

meeting was; convened at Nannup in conneetioni
with the matter, and I attended it. When dis-
cussing the muction that itas carried at the meet-
ing I put it to the Conseirvator that lie was
a neiw official in the State, and not yet Possessed
of a practical knowledge of the dificulties s'sr-
roluinluig the industry, and that fin order to
acquire'that knowledge lie lit-st had to find his
feet. I[ told him that I dlesired to euo-operato
with himi and that ether People would also hV
glad to do the same, bitt that if lie (lid not w'ant

h o beanstagouiistic towiadsl lii lie would
laP orefrain from inaking the drastic changes

hie had been making in thec past. There is no0
question but that we arc harsiessed to custom,
and that if aI custom has been allowed to grow
upt for a number of years, whatever file effect
of that custom may be, lie wvould ostl~ hei it lunatic
w-ho would try to break it clown at 24 hoursi
niotice. Jn at case of this kind it is necessary
to move by evolutiotiary meians, deiunatrating
fully the necessity for an 'y change that is sousght
to be made, asid in that waty gradually odutcate
public opinion to .I cempleto ututeritanding of
the new policy. I disagree with the Conser-
v'ator in tile attitude he ls adopted in regardl
to axomeon. Either they shlid be allowed to
make a decant iving in the forest, or they
shoulId not be allowied to ho. thorn at all. Piarli.-
moot hias decided that thoail men0 have as muhil
sight to PursueI their calling in tho buls a s have
anly other mcin to pursue thleir calling elsewrhere.
hut in this matter it appears I-Fit tile dOcIionl Of
Parliament is not to have the necessary iweight.
That decision should be r-espectedl and acted
upon. H{arassinig conditions and newv ohliga-
twosc should not be imposed u pon these met, to
effectually crippsle themn, in the way that tile
Conservrator is doing sioo. - I could qulote Olile-

os instances of the activities of the department
towards these lien s~ince the passing of the Act,
to show that the Conservator is prejudiced
against them. 1n order to achieve his Puirpose
hol has, I believe, issued instructions to tile rangers
and classified inspectors under him that will
have a drastic effect upon those concerned.
Only the dlay before yesterday I Ivent over it
piece of counitry which the classifiers have so-
turned usi carrying [2 loads to tie core. I will
not reflect upoa the competency of the classifiers,
but I[ do not think that any juan wtho has spent
any length of time in the WVestern Australian
bush wvould say that piece of country carried
more than half the quantity of timber estimiated

by the department. We are either going to get
iniaceurate reperts and Parliament is going to hos
misled as, to the State's timber resources, or,
oi the other hand, ire are going to get true re-
ports. Different classifiers may hold different
opinions ; no two men NviUl exactly agree in such
a matter. How-ever, this question is a buring
one in the South-West to-day. I have no (losn-u
whatever to put obstacles in the Consorvatorsa
way ; but if he is going to ridle rough-shod o'-er
the community and use his practically unlimited
powers to the disadvantage of these working its
the timber industry, I most make a protest.
To judge from his general conversation, and
from his replies to deputations during the last
week or twoe, Mr. Lane-Poole is more concerned
about selling the State mills to the Frenchmen,
who are particular friends of his, than he is
about giving to Western Australians born in
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this country an opportunity to keep their homes
over their heads. .1 am informed that, in the,
locality I refer to. 31r. Laneo-Poole repeatedly, inl
replying to a deputation, asked why there was
antagonism to the sale of the sawiiis '!That is
not a question affecting Mr. Lane- Poole. I do not
know that hie as Conservator should be speciallyv
desirous that 'this State asset should be sold.
He has net beon asked for his opinion onl the
point. 'By his public conduct he has shown
partiality towards Ipo who are not Western
Australians, and has adopted rather a critical
attitutde towards those who are trying to make
a living in this country. Dealing with the
ravages of the fire fiend during the past sunmmer,
hie points out that by reason of two heavy winters
the fires have not been so disastrous. I fully
realise that forest fires do0 anl immenseo amoaunt
of damnage, but 1 tie not know that any powers
which Parliament could confer onl the Conser-
vator would avail to prevent ires. His report
states that in an area of tuart country a fire
was deliberately sitarted. if that is so, someoone
should have paid the penalty. But there is noe
refrenee in the report to a prosecution. The
iicisr who reported that tile tire had been (Ic-
liberately started, mnust have had some evidene
in support of his statement. Buat no evidence
is. adduced in the report. Fires start inl the
bush fromt all jianner of means-a piece of glas
withl tho siun shining onl it may start a fire ; a
locomotive engine or a human being may be
miles awvay from tile scenae of thle lire. But
if this ire, which wel are told destroyed 200
acres of tuart, was started deliberately, tile
Conservator might have been a little mtore coin-
iilenfeatfve and inserted in his report a seiltence
apprising us what action, if any, was taken. UT is
reports deal with the different varieties of timber
ini this country, and hie seems to find it impossible
to get out of isi head the idea that parliament
made a fearful iaistalui in allowing hew~ing to 1)0
carried onl in our forests. The either diay,J
believei, a piropiosal was put up for ic-starting
thle No. I D)welliugnp Hill, thle first sawmnill
establishe~d liw a Labour Governmnent in Western
Australia. ( know it is late, but [ could talk
for two hours oin this subject. If a, member
knows the d.isabilities tier which an industry
ropresunted by him is labouring, he should bring
the matter under tilhe attention of Parlianment.

The M1inis,,ter for 'Mines :You will have anl
opportunity of dealing with that matter w'hen
WO are i ittci sig timV workin0g 1 lams.

Mr.IL O'LOt fl-tltN ;I-taving received that
assuraitet. I ain Ipieletrcd to curtaiil mly rvnar.S,
but .1 canniot close without eiiee more enteri ng
miy protests agailiis thel tnushodra adIopted by
the Conservator, which uoiilthd I sincerely
regret. L rualiseQ liat thle U"Onsurvator i s ai
trained o.s"cer wvith Years Of expeorience gained
in Weost Africa, and in _France-ani experience
whic-h inIhn prove absolutely wvasted here fur
years to Comic, w1hich for Inny years the Con-
senvator may limd it implossile to appuly effect-
ively in thisi State, While lie is atqifiring at
knlowledge) of local Conditions lit appears, at anly
rate to mry inld, to b efmcoming absolutely
antagonistic to tlio hulk' of the people engaged
in tho Western Australian timber industry.
Atmyone wihe does not se, eyo to eye, with him
is out LuJ deUstrI-lie0 forests. 1 have been eon-
deinned because it is said that .I was responsible:

for wreeckimig the Forests Bill. The niember for,
Canning, who was M1inister for Woods and-
.Forests at the timet that measure went through
Parliameont, will, I think, bu honest enough to.
admit that I gaveo him all thle hlp that my
liiniitd abilities enabled mu to afford. I regret
that Pmailianment (lid not reserve to itself thle
right to review the operations of the Forestry
.Department year by year, But it WAS urged
that unless we apipointedt the Conservator per-
maneinty, and made him sacrusanct wvith a big
.salary, weo could not retain his services.

The 1iiiuister for Mines : Bot the w-orking plans
have to be 91ub)ll~ittMd to Parlisment ever-y year.

:r. O'LOGI-LEN : Although weo have ain
officer who is out of step with public opinion,
and one whose policy in the opinion of inembers.
miay not be in thle host interests of the country,
Parliameont cannot deal with him except by
the drastic step of romoving hint fronm his office.
.1 can only trust that tile result of a friendly
discussion inl Parliament mia-y be to cause hin.
to nicnd his ways. t object to his methods and
to his conduct, Tlis general run of the coi
niunsity, I quite recognise, do not give a dwunp
about the forests,. Bunt everyonle wNill agree that
a forestry policy should not beu such as to deprive
many licrsoiis of their opportunity of making &
living. There is a way of getting tile backing
of the( ommunity for a policy initiated by tilu
Cloverieint. in view of the lateness, of the.
hour -1 sludil say no more now; but at another-
stage 1 shall have a good deal to saly.

H-on, W. C. ANOWLIN (NorthbEast 1remntle)
[It1- 17] :1 want to lodge an objection to a state
ment made by tile Conservator of Forests in his.
annual report regarding shipbuilding in Westernl
Australia.

Mr. (Ytoghleit: L havei not got through half"
of that report yet.

H-on. W,. C. ANOWIN : The Coiservatur of"
Forests has a special -paragrapht dealing with
that subject-I

Unfortunately industrial troubles arose, and
while these were not very serious they suffi-
ciently alarmed the directors and those who
had invested theft Money ini the conern, and
it was decided to wvind up thle company. A
golden oipportunity wvas thtus lost for initiatig
a most important tinber-Eiig industry.

As a fact, I heard thle chairman of directors of
time. shipbuilding company Say' definlitely that
he0 W40L IINLJretl to accept tile coinditions which
those wise were engaged ill shiipbuilding re-
quired. lit my saind there is no0 doubt that it
WAS tile Ci hillm111Ontel th Government. and ile
Cumiunonwesith Gjovernmeunt alone, who pro-
vented tile sarltinig of the shipbuilding industry
in Western Australia. Tme Coinunknoownalth Gov-
erilelent wvanted. to impose certaimi conditions
which thle directors of thue company themselves
adltuitted nere not fair to the Wokr.Thd
statement which 1 hiave. quioted fi-em the Con-
Arvatulr's meLxn is nlot tine. ' I' he COnlservator

shlould have condemned only thle Comi-mnwealthl
Government in regard to the failure to establish
the shipbilding fudustry inl Westeris Australia.
Thui member for Forrest has dealt with the
hewiing question. f contend that that question
t as doidtl v Parliament, a~id thlat neither

r.Lane-. lo. theo Coiiservato-, nor any ether
personl, e'eu if apeoiimted to a positioni which
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DPariamet. cannot toueltraider the terms of
the engagement, has arty right or authority to
set aside the decision of Parliament. Govecrn-
mgent oleials should endeavour as far as possible
to carry out the Wishes of parliament. If Pathsa-
metit in a legislative enactment lays it down
that thle liewers returning from the IFronit shall
bo permitted to foliluv their origins] calling, tite
Conservator has rio right to dir anything that
iill tend to nullif 'y that legislation. The
lion.- inerither for Foari-cst stated that the
Conservator sented to ])0 arltici-d because
alt objectiotn -as lodged irt regard to
some of tile State san-mnills. A paraigrapht inl his
report is one of the strongest arguments that
could be advanced against the selling of thea
,State Sawmills and T ant surprised to see it.
Hie states-

State acquijescene in thle destruction of
good tijilbet old - becatuse thle export trade
demands it is a crime against coinga gener-
ations ;and any- attempts to increase tle
export in thle inter-est of foreign companies'or With thle object of indecingrm~o ,tenl to
join in timir getting at thle expenise of pos-
terity. rieed 'vise resistance.

Thet Conservator Ltees adv-sed its in at '-cv fell'
words to l)e carefit againist ]liadi ng oveCr our
forests to foreign c omparies for exploitation.
msl own Wor-ds ar- thke greatest argumntt that
wre ealt use against selling thle State Sawmills.
When the Forests Bill was, beore 'is, I thought
Parliament was lutitig wrongly in appointing
an ollicer ever whom Parliamertt wvould have no
conitrol. I thtinkc 110o that a mistake has been
made in that direction.

3Mr. IKiER[NC (Sunssax) [I122]: f onl-
dome tile attitude of the embers for
Forrest and North-East Fmremantle with re-
gard to the Ilewing question and tile pro-
posed saln of the state Saivmills to tlte
French synedicate. Thlere is every indication of
an increased demand for our hard Woods, not
only from France, bitt IBolgiumi as Wtell, While
there is also a greater increased detartd in Aus-
tmalasia. Thte- is noe doiubt that we should push
the businessi of tite Stote SaWills.

Mr. Foley - They amre obbirlg us hand-ever-list
in this State.-

Mr. P IGCiE INOI : We shold do ot.r utmtri
to secureo thle Frencs and Belgium muarets -

With regatrdt to tile bunting I itas one of thtosc w-ho
was stronglY opposed to that portion of thle
measure. I it-it opposed to that piortiort of the
Measure, which - seeks to throw, tile, oneus of
protection on the settlers. If it is sought
to he remedied thle position of responsibilitv
so far ai I an ocnerd wvill tare to
rest on tine department, atld a Illatin
of tile iloniy earsted b)-y the departmient ,till
have to be decvoted to tilc core of tine forests.

The MIiSTER tr0E. mrNES Mfon. .1. Scat!-
dart-Albany, in teplvr 1 I2 realise that
the member for Forrecst is deeply interested in
the welfare of those, etgaged in thle timber in-
dustry, altdl he is also interested inl the forest
policy. I ain riot irt a position to reviewr the
statement lie tas made with regard to the Con-
servator exceept to say' that, lit is illit a 'etv deli-
cate position at tho present time, because what-
ever May be Our Opinion in regard to Mr. Lane-

Poole and his methods, Parliameont hos to take
the responsibilities of hlavirng made a drastic
change in thle forest policy of thle State. What
thea lion. member must realise is that this severe
change only applies to those who have more
recently come into our timber areas, and we
tavo actually by that action, imposed tronton-
denls restrictions to tilt advantage of those WrILD
Were in earlier. While Mr. Lanei-Poole ay
not be adopting tile bust' methocts to convert
public opinion to tie ntow policy, at the sames
time. tile incahlor for, Forrest will appreciate the
fact that Mr. Larie-Poolu is socking to do me-o
thing bettor from thle poinit of view of thle in-
terests of tile State.

Mr. 0 Loghloni : have told[ him that I desire
to help) h in but lie does8 rot Want hall,. lre is
going at it bull-headed.

'tile MI1IiSTHR FOR M[1NES : I do not think
thle haii. memvbur is entitled to say that. At
any rate, lIt Will nrAt he prevented from discussing
the matter Whent another occassion arisovs. Al-
though we have rmoved the Conservator from
the cntrol of thle Miinister to some extent and
through tile Mfinister tile Glovernment and Parlia-
ment, at the same time we have net removed the
operations of the departiment from Government
control. 'rThe Conservator cannot carry on
opeatjis ini tile tlopnrtnlent without the Go,-
emnenot and( Parliament having thea responsi .-
bility. We doliberately provided that thle ox-
poridituro of money had to be subjet to the
approval of Parliament. So far as my oxpor-
!once of Mr. Lane-Poole is concerned, lie has
ideas andt hie sticks; to themi pretty hard. After
all, I do not blameo a man so miuch if, being satis-
fied that lie is right, lie sticks to his ideas. The
ontly diffi cult3' is the iitalittr in wichl one may
proed to punt those ideas into force. As the
membeor for Forrest points ouit _3r. Lane-Poole
is a technical manl Who has had a thorough train-
ing and he does tiot seem to realie-that is tow
it appears to moa-that ho0 hat to educatel the
publici of Welstern Australia to the desirability
of th achange.

Mlr. O'lugltlon : 11 Ic Is to educate Iptactically

The MINISTER JFOR MINES : I1 agree With
that and We mnight get thle Conase-vator to realige
that While his ideas ay he good, tiltey must be
brought about Atep by step atid stot violently.
in Which way lie woold[ brintg about putblic hios-
tility When he should gel public support. I ami
hopeful front thle discussion that ill arise or't thle
scheme that u-ill lie submitted before lParliasmient
that wre Wtill be able to radopt a policyN. that Will
lIe more thanl permlanlent, giving to thle State
thle bat anld riot jirritting those engaged in
thle industry to rob its as they ame doing to-day
because of the Itice they arc dermanding, for
this commodity a hielt We give therit n1 right to
take. I am getting tit-ed of paeitting these
popfle to slaughlter our fos-ests and then demand
fonm thle State exorbitant prices for tile coin-
muedity which Ita we iuire. Wo Shouldi put title
screw en1 to tie extent that our own require-
meets shall tirat 1)0 met ait a rate Which ii, tt not
bea a profitterirtg ott..

%lote 1 iut arnr. passe.

(The Specaker resenteod tile Chiir).

Progress re 1)Otui
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.BJLI-LANJ) TAX AND INCOME TAX.
Returned front the Council without amend-

Illont.

ASSENT TO BILLS.
M1essage fromt the Governor received and read

notifying assent to the following Bills&
1, Slaughter of Calves Restriction.
2, Pennling Act Amendment,

fivie cidjv: roed at )1-30 ?vm.

legislative Council,
Il'drrsiiity! J.JihOC)iJ,,JDV

31otion :WNIic-t hi-ten1 itmillg qlity -
Notice of MOotion: ZN'itro (llycerLus0 explosives,
J~lis: Traffic, report ............ ...

Prices Regulation, 2a. ..Mtetang Act AtIIiftnee~t, t.......

1349
1340
lISt)

The PItRSi i-N' took the Chamtir at 4.3o1
pili., alti read prayers.

Al uTION - W.HATBEO
M ILING QUA L1:TY

1-ou., I. 1)U IPIOE L ( erpltumsiht
lim) [4.3::]: U nilove-

Thmat in th Iopotin ion of' this 17[ottse tilie
e~xistingv agiceiteiut lietocoilt ile Wviment
Marketing Schemtte and 3\essis. .hDigety&
Co., Ltti., gloitig tilt,, latter, the excilusive
r iglit for isposni of irla toloiw toill ing
qualiti-, ati1d which expires oit thle 31st
Delieathe nie-it, Shiould niot 1)0 tnewed,
and that all stuchi wheat should lie ,lslioiied
of by- tile. Scee or their agents at aI p-ice
niot eixceeing 3s. 6di. per tbtshel while the
price of mtillittg quutlitx- wheaCt tentutIins Ztt
tile presit figure.-

lit hias bicit freqtoeutly staledt that tilis chin-
her is a1 nlin- irt -l ouse. It hast -also iteti
re0ferredj to as1 11t HOUSe Of tevievi, and as ;k
i-l"ouse of smietul thoughits. It was tile con-
sidleatiom Of the~se sta teent s t which let nuto
to ittovo tile moition. J, prps to ile4 i wvith
time stijec!(t inl tnwo seetimit; first that p)Ortioti
which relates to Dalgety Ltdl., alii seeottdiy
tlhat whIkeD relates to the Iprice for iwheat be-
low f.tc.q quality. Let it be distinctly unY"Ider-
steen] that imiy remavrks are not directed1
against 1%,essrs. Dalgety Ltd. A few dlays
ago, oii tile Wheat Marketing Bill, it was
.stated that an arrangeia had heen inade
betwveen a representative of Dalgety 's and
tilt naitagee of the Wheat lfaiketing Schemle
for fixing a price for the disposal of inferior

wileat. I &(tttetit that such an arrangement
nmust prejudicially affect these -people en-
gagedl in the raising Of poultry anld pigs.
This is exotmpllified by the fact that to-day
i arc paying for poultry, eggs, bacon and-
pork lit-ies very much in excess of what
might Ihe consideredl reasonable, As I stated
lust n-eek, it is not a healthy sign wheni we
have to piay Is. 8d. per lb. for rashers of
bacon. Owing to the present high price of
feed, bacon, corers in this State cannot pOro-
im-e barton tinder Is. 41/d. per lb. -When it

isi realised in other portions of the Common-
Nvenitli whant it Acosts in W~estern Australia to
prodluce ban, thle nianufaiturers of the
IEasteItIL NtflUes take. advantage of the high
prives ruling here, By tile ''Dinboola'' last
wveek -I shlipmnit of bacon Wris liailed at P're-
Innotie at is8. 31/!d. per lb. So long as the
firts of tile IEastern States can get Just
mnder the lucid price, they secure ant ad-
vauttago oiver the local prodlucers. For a
eonsiderahleO tile li.1s We have been cndca-
von Ii og to V1ne ott rgeI ProdUc ti till inl tb is di ree-
tin. ]In vonlselinence large establishments.
hate s4trniig tpi vnrou parts of tile State
and, limon' vnicttly, in tiletactrepiolitan-
sit itt ihan airen cI ,. refer tart iculanly to the
c~tallislitit. of MINessrs. .Foggitt, Jones,
I Ldi, e xistinlg State of aiffairs in respect
of khretv s, whli hve tile contract for thie
disposal oft inferior wheat, acting in con-
junlctionl with thle ittattaler of thle Wheat
i'lwiketing Scheme, isi responisible for the
prics we ]ave tot pay. It is deplorable. I
I tire Itufttni ate tile relport of tile Ruryal Coml-
mliss;ion (IL tile Wiie:lt 11ar1keting S11ceme. I.
fliii onl page 47 evidenoe which -was tendered
b.e% Wi 11inl in He i7 r Loeklitird as foliowis-

BYv tite Cihaitrman: You desire to miake
a statemient regarding the inatiagemnent of
the present wheat tool V-Yes, in connac-
tiot, withl tile inferior oir sevcond-grade
ithtocats. f coinsidler the pioultry farmers.
n1re- bteing garrttttedl. Whenl we Were al-
lowed to heal w1ith rte acquiring agents in-
(livitflually, we always got a fair- aniott
of satisfacltioti. 'To bear that out, E have
Itere eertadil tne 0 til t WhitJ .1 cii show
yOtt (1loctittetits hand1i'ed ill). However.
since thle humiutess haqs beenl passedl to the
sole control of 3lalgoty s, we are simply
told, "Take, it or lealve it. Oncee you boy
it, that's thme endl of you."

F utnderstantd tlttY havte thep sole control of
time dlis posa I of till wvhetit be how Iv iiill lagy
u11 :tlit -X

Tloti. Sir IC'. 1I. Witteiionini Subject to M-r.
Revs' aplproval oif thle price.

unit. J. Th3iiRL: 'ie evidettee roil-
tithels--

In One rt eI ret iit nher, in responlse to ..
protest they itide its an allowance of
£E2 5s., bet Since thtent they will not enter-
tau an 'y protest of cuy sort. Dlurittg las1t
amontlhse bought tI tructk of iitat front
thLtIt att 4s. 1J. lier litislel, and we hadi to
sell somie Ot it at 17ro1ut ;.tS. to Ss. per hag,
tutff that rtnst its fromt ls. 6id, to 12s. per

buag. TIat is tider Dalgety 'a luaniage-
inont ; thepy bave a tiuoiolv, anld they
use it, I cani assure yen.


